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Editorials "Some corner of a foreign fie ld . . . "
Unlighfed bicycles
V Now that the evenuigs are drawing in and driving conditions 
deteriorating generally, the d ty  and rural police should be strict in 
, enforcing the laws requiring lights to be displayed on bicycles. Even 
when policemen are in view, it is astonishing the number of bicycles 
that are to be seen on the streets without U ^ts  of any kind, not pnly 
at dusk but also long after dark.- This neglect puts the riders them­
selves in constant danger, especially in early evening when traffic 
is heaviest It also puts car drivers at an unfair disadvantage, for it 
usually goes hard with the motorist who knocks someone down, 
regardless of the circumstances.
Except in cases of repeated disobedience, it is not necessary 
tor ^e, police to issue summonses right and left to make youthful 
cyclists toe the line. In matters of this sort the fatherly-tyjte of police­
man can often get better results with a feW quiet warnings, letting 
offenders see that an eye is being kept oh them. Leniency, however, 
should never go the length of turning a blind eye, because if-young 
people once get the idea that no one pays any official attention to 
the absence of lights on their bicycles they are not likely to bother 
about protecting themselves.
It is up to the parents in the first instance to see that the by­
laws are obeyed. Children may ride of! to school in broad d a y li^ , 
but after-school activities often keep them out until darkness has 
fallenr It is t^ie parents’ duty to see that their bicycles are properly 
equipped if they are likely to be late coming home. Any boy or girl 
■7~or adult—^who takes the risk of riding along a dark, wet street 
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Since the defeat of Sir Charles Tupper in 1896 the Pregressive 
Conservative party has won only two national elections, in 1911 and 
1930. It has lost eleven. ~
In,57 years it has chosen six leaders and retired five. Of these to the’ nation’s w ^  dead.at 11.00 a.iri. -I^Iovember 11, they will be 
only the great Sir Robert Borden can be considered a  success in honoring the men who paid the Supreme Sacrifice in Iwar and 
retrospect. Apart from him the late Lord, Bennett alone succeeded remfertilterihg the graves in which they lie. . . -i.
a p d only in one election. \ are scattered throughout the world, but the majority of Canadians
Mr. Arthur Meighan, certainly one of the most commanding killed in action overseas are buried in cemeteries in Italy, Holland, 
intellects in modern Canadian history, proved a tragic disappoint- France and Kofea. , . •
mcnt in practical politics and could never master the electorate. Lovingly, ^ e  graves are honored and tended by the people
, of the country in which they he and by members of the Imperial
The genial and patriotic Dr. Mamon, Lord Bennett s successor, War , Graves Commission. - *' . -
failed so completely on his. first election of 1940, that he wisely ; Headstones or crosses' marking the grayes'sbear *the badge; 
retired. name,<rank, unit, date of death and age of the fallen seryicenlen.
Mr. Bracken, wrenched out of his western Liberal setting by In ail military cemeteries flowering shnibs and'trees haye.bera 
one of Mr. Meighan’s most glaring piistakes, never did find his feet 
in the Conservative party or in parliament. The election of 1945
destroyed him and he soon abandoned national politics, wliich he  ̂ - , ■ ■ ■ , s ..
did not understand.
After trying a converted Liberal; the Conservative party turned 
to Mr. Drew, who looked like the living image of Conservatism; had 
outstanding gifts on the platform, high courage, passionate convic­
tions and a fine soldier’s record in the First World War,
Now Mr. Drew has obviously failed. It might be argued that 
the election of 1949 was not a fair or at least a full test of his 
leadership. He was new to federal politics; he was opposed to Mr.
St, Laurent, already a formidable figure in our history and he 
inherited the full legacy of Mr, Bracken’s mistakes. But in the
Citizens will honor 
waf dead at special 
serfice at Cenotaph
Remembrance Day cereinony . w ill 
be held a t City Park
Kelowna and district citizens will join with millions of other 
people throughout the world in honoring men and women who made 
tike Supreme Sacrifice in two European and one Asiatic conflict.
Special Remembrance Day services will be conducted at, The 
Cenotaph, in The City Park Wednesday at 11.00 a.m. The cere­
mony wiU be preceded by the customary parade down Bernard ' 
Avenue. .• * *
Remembrance Day services will alsb be held a t Westbank at 
,10.30 a.m, and at Rutland at 2.30 p.m. Rev. D. M. Perley will con- 
'  duct the Westbank service, while R. M. Hayman, local barrister, 
will deliver , the main address at Rutland.
l i  was hoped that the official dedication of the Memorial Boom in. the ; 
Kelowna and District Memorial'Arena would take place after the service : 
in The City Park. Howeveri dpe to the fact that some of the furnishinKS i 
and wall plaques have not arrived, the ceremony has been postponed tor 
about two w'ceks.
The parade Avlll form in front of the Canadian Legion bolidine on 
Ellis Street, and alt veterans are urged to attend. Leading the iMrade 
V will be the Canadian Legion Pipe Band, followed by the Color party with 
guard; “B" squadron, British Columbia Dragoons; Branch 26, Canadian 
Legion, BESL; Royal Canadian Sea Cadets; Canadian Army Cadets, The 
City Band, the ladies* auxiliary , to the Canadian Legion;'Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides.
When Canadians everywjiere bbw^theic hettds in silent tribute planted and flowers,bloom along the rows of headstones and the
L  i i narrow grass paths between; ̂  ‘
Rev. R. S. Leitchf Legion chap- ^wreathxwiU be placed 
lain, will conduct,the'memorial serr briai-Plaque;'Pipe Major 
vice at the park; while the City thur will play ■ the Lament during^ 
Band will play appropriate music, the laying of the wreath. ’ •
Lfet Post will be sounded by The parade then returns to the 
Comrade Murray Cowie. followed; Legion to dishandi ■ in  charge of'the
 ̂,  , 4 ^  , , ........... .......  , by two minutes’ silence at 11.00 parade will, be Major Don White
.... . More than 1,000,000 Commonwealth servicemen——between a.m. comrade Cowie will also sound while parade marshall will be Gom- 
60,000 and 65,000 of them Canadians— l̂ie buried in 16,000 ceme- the Reveille after which wreaths rade P. F. Hilborn. 
teriey in hiore than 100 countries. Many thousands more who wiUbe ^aced, ^ e  first one by the Through the co-operation of the
were. buried at ’sea or listed as missing in action’: hhve no known Hilborn, and followed by others. dian Legion, there will be free 
graves. The work of tracing the missing still gbis on. < After the short benediction by skating for all children from 2.00 to
Canadian war graves in  five countries are shown in the above Comrade^ Leith and “God Save the 4.oo p.m.
nlintfi HV'tVip rfpnarfmfint -fiftfence* TInner left ̂ Tiiennp* All business .houses-find; offices in ,p p to  Dy me oeparimeni or national aefence. uppM  leu, proceed to the Kelowna and Dis- Kolowpa will be closed on Wednes-
upper right; Holland; bottom, left to right; .Italy,; Korea and the trict Memorial Arena
Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge, France. , . =
:
City Park Wednesday morning. Later a wreath will be placed on 
the plaque in  front of the Kelowna and District Memorial: Arena.
where a , day.
Accommodatioh problem Request council 
to rezdne
JRequest from the -pkshagah,^ ■ 
erk Co-Op; Union for; the.^ 
zone a pi^ce of progerty toL'̂ Cpfti- 
meroljii’’. area, was teĉ ^̂  
ciL lipnday night. ■ L  M  ■;,; Bry.dpni 
ntanager' of thd ipackihghp̂ uset̂ ^̂  
thg property, ik ;'ne0ed:xtp-^^
Idddlhg and uhlogding pi.^  ̂
trucks,' Only alternativej'*W^^:% 
dori'said; would be tu  p
House trailers may be  used to solve the problem of accommo- ditionai doors in the storage plant 
election of 1953 Mr. Drew himself was established as a national dation for school teachers in rural areas. facing Ellis street, but this would
politician, he faced a Liberal government long in office and he The board of trustees of Kelovvna School District No. 23 is 
undoubtedly thought that, in his promises of tax reductions; he had P^pected to officially approve the pur^aSe of a trailer At a meeting
hit on a winning issue. For him personally, therefore, the election and ».U be used at Ewings Landing immedi-
was Mkely to be decisive. “ ^  used '
Probably it has. proved SO. If the Conservative party is to be in areas where school attendance
revived, if it is to become a true alternative to the present govern- {!“ es “!feceL"ary^‘lf’'d  ‘% c K
mcnt in a viable two-party system^ as most Canadians undoubtedly due to lack of accommodation, was
hope, it can hardly expect to succeed under Mr. Drew. ' didman.^at^a S u n f  o fE S iS s
The plain fact is that for all his abilities and undoubted pat- Landing attendance area.
riotism, Mr. Drew is not the kind of man to whom the voters of coiotortably FURNisire^
J . T .1 • .. *1. in J. The trailer which may he pur-Canada will entrust their government. In this matter the Canadian chased by the school board is & x 20
people arc exacting and choosey. Instm&tiveiy they know whctlicr a Jeet; well insulated and comfortab-
political leader suits them or not and only five men since Cohfedera- /avenpor\*^etc.'^it ls°hea*ted by° oii family of winHcid
tion—MacDonald, Launcr, Borden, King and St. Laurent—have The family lost their home and per-
suitedthem. • triclty and an-*arrangement can be sonol heionglngs when a Jack-o'-
Any political party looking back over this record can surely ??ivStc"I5ant!‘' £  J. e! Mrcrs°was%wa“y St the
Winfield dance 
will aid family 
who lost home
WINFIELD—A benefit dance in
The property is \ on S .̂ Paul 
Street, immediately north ' of the 
present warehouse. The trailer- 
trucks, some of which are. 45 feet 
long, at present' are blocking the 
lane, he said.
Mayor J. J. Ladd suggested that 
the matter be referred to commlt-
■tee.’'





Kclb.wna- . Eire .^Bri­
gade;,will pperalc a Chrisinjias 
toy-repair shop for; ihe^b^efiC'of 
necdjr children .In; this xdi^tricti
The'upstaiii .r^rOatioii. ‘ room 
will bCv conver.^d..,iiito':aYlairge 
repair depot .'j; where..' voluiii'ccr 
arid' permanent, firdihen -ttill '̂iln- 
dcrtak$ . the job o.]; > fixing.''Used 
arid partially damaged toys.;
The public is urged., to look 
around their homes and collect 
used or damaged toys and bring 
them to the fire hall, so that fire­
men can start work immediately.
Liftle theatre building 
rapidly nearing completion
A building at the corner of Bertram and Doyle has taken, bn a 
vastly improved appearance lately; Aanks to members of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre. . ** •
■ All summer the center has been a hive of activity, but it has 
only been recently that the evidence of work has begun to show.
Known as the Toe H building, it double-drainboard • sink, recently 
was turned over to the Little donated by W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Theatre by city fathers under a 20- president of the Kelowna Little 
year agreement. ' ■ ’
Week nights and Sundays, mem- The organization has been re- 
bers have been turning out’ for hearsing for it first production 
tasks such as clearing the ground, Eugene C N ell’s “Ah, Wilderness,” 
fixing loose shutters, and boards, which will be staged November 23,
John A. Charles, 35, of Victoria, 
nephew of J. E. James. 511 Rose-
Tho «.cW r, M k .E :o .r i™ „ .,« . 5SS«n&
• 'T r = " % o f  rh ro v \'h U d r»  H - .  — •>"'« -  » .rd  devolved
approves purchase the trailer will were ;at school, and Mr. Myers was ^  Korn In Rouleau,
bo moved to , Ewings Landing im- working oirtsldc.  ̂ „ Mi.
mediately. ’ Procceda irotn the dance will ns- Saak., took his cauy
' >• -r« T u I sist the fnmilv in eettine another tit the navy' school - at Cornwallis,
“’f " h o L  ' c S  L  N.a, ut the outbreak of World Warected attendance area rCprcsenla- hon)c._ t-ioining aqa oincr nrucics Vi« inter served In the Mcdltor- 
1 . - - tlve Those nttcndinc the mcctinii u^ay be left at various stores In uc laici *'• V'J;/*‘^ ** -
short, a national leader nuisj be the composite and image of the included Mr. Hume; school inspect- Winfield. Kelowna Canadian p -   ̂ European theatres of
see tlic essential lineaments of a Canadian prime minister. He must 
be, above all, a quiet, reasonable and tolerant man to govern a 
nation as diverse as this in race, geography and economic interest. 
He cun never succeed, if ho is given to violcpt hatreds, strong 
prejudices, wild promises and platform hysterics. (Among all our 
successful prime ministers only Lauricr qualified as an orator.) In
or A. S. Matheson and 




gion of which Myers is a member 
has launched a drive to provide fur­
niture and household, goods.
Mi'i Charles' parents live at Sid­
ney, V.I.
quiet, sensible and toIcri)nt Canadian species.
That being so, and proved over and over again since pre- 
Confcdcration days; the Conservative party must now look for a new 
leader quite diilcrcnt in tcmpcraincnt from all its leaders since 
Horden, Such is not likely to be found, among the members 
returned to tlic House of Commons. If he is titcrc lie has not 
revealed liimscif, tliough lie lias liad plenty; of time to emerge,
The Conservative parly’s choice in one sense is its own bush , ,
ness but in another more important sense it was tlic business of the Locals of the BCFGA will be holding annual meetings this Fruit These na^^^
whole nation, whicli is slowly struggling back towards a two-party month as the first step leading up to the 65lh annual convention of 1.̂ 0 other Locals,
system and whidi always has a vital stake in the leader of the association, which will take place in Penticton January 19, 20 „ro officlnUy nominmed »><> ««•A  , ■' . ♦ a iu l2 l - 1 ! nual meeting of the district council,
opposition. , I . . . - i. • , ' . ' and the election In connection with, . •> t . .1 . .1 r* ' Most Important business of these office, two of the I-ocnl’s delegates— niinf tnifm nlaeo on llio third
It is not improper, therefore, to suggest that the Conservative i^cnl meetings is the consideration or the chairman alone, if the Local " n ^ J / i T c o n v ^
The Lochis’ secretaries arc asked
Growers meet this month to name 




RUTLAND—Only four persons 
turned up for. a special meeting 
called by the Rutland Hall Society • 
, to corislder the , snle of the Com­
munity Hall to 0 church organiza­
tion. And all (four persons were 
members of the hall society’s ex­
ecutive. -
However, the committee has de­
cided to go ahead with the sale of 
the building, providing the church 
group is willing to pay the agreed 
price. Tentative proposals ore to 
usd the money to construct a' small 
hall on the Athletic Park property, 
near the refreshment booth, but 
cldsor to the highway. The struc­
ture will have a full basement, 
kitchen; plumbing and a room lai;gc 
enough-for meetings and small 
• 'dances.'. '
Propo.scd building, will depend 
upon the actual, sale of tho prcBoni 
hall and approval of the communi­
ty at a later date.
removing broken glass and instal­
ling new, and painting window 
frames and staining walls. , ' 
HEATING SYSTEM 
An electrical heating system with 
a , thermostatic control, -costing 
about $1,000,'. has been installed
and. 24.
The date of the formal opening 
of the new quartei's has not y o f; 
been announced.
LOSE BOTH GAMES
Kelowna’s B.A. Oilers and Gee- 
in the renovated building. Another’ 'Whizzes both lost their openers in 
new addition is a wplte enamel, senior basketbair here Saturday.





party, goiiiR beyond its present delegation In Parliament, may (Ind in at resolutions submitted by their has only one delegate. T 
L ., . t r\ . • .t I • J !• 1 ! 1 t-  growers, embodying tho views of provide for u slate of altci
Premier Prosl of Omonp the kind of niun for whom It is looking. indivtdunlH on tho opcmtlon of natcH oqunl in'number lo '
Tiirt Iivinu,« tho convention.
ol c i'c l
alternate deU - tliclr resolutions into tho
^  tlic IjOcni H f̂ p̂ cQtni'v of the OCiPOA ut Kolowhi\
True, Ills abilities liavc been confined so far to provincial nITuirs, the organization and menus of im- representation. Many Locals in the not later than December 3. follow-
wlicrc he has given Ontario general satl.sfuction; true also thaU long u.e l^̂  ̂ !I)- ISctlw  ofSblKnrn'nomin^^^^^ !,rinicd'5l!d‘3 k ) d ”tô ê ^
term of provincial office lias usually handicapped any man suddenly near on the order paper or the an- Ing commlUeo to ensure that there (cred grower a« has been the prac-
Stlll Mr Frost seems to oosscss those convcntlom it is a big help to will be .a full slate available for ^^^^^01 years now. It ia m c h ..'>1111, ivii. 1 iUM scuiiN lu pusM.v-1 muse Local secretaries if the growers pre- their annual meetings. All Local ■ ..................... .................rtu.u.entering the federal Sphere........... .v.... ....... . i. i c oi n  n m    mci  m cii . ii i. i (|,|8 ^yju ho completed well
qualities of R0(hI sense, .soIkf judgment and tolerance which the naro their resolutions in writing in delegates are full members of their beforo Christmas ^  that every Lo- 
I- I I  i I I.. • i i  8 ci- « «t advance of the Local meetings. district councils which meet period- .-i u,i,i .i,,.,, «« nnnortunilv
Canadian people demand in national leaders. He is free of those i/jcnl anmmi meetings call ically throughout the Bcason. An jl,(, convention
spectacular histrionics and fiaming passions which the pcopi® election of a chalimnn and opporUmlly is provided at these an ,Useuna tin full slate of rcsolu-
vice-chairman and a secretary- nual meetings for every grower to uo,,, Any u solutions which do mil 
 ̂ uisitim . trenKurer for tho coming year, to* propose names for all the executive nrrivt in tiim foi eiiculatlon In this
Whether It Is to be Mr. Fro.st or someone else, as yet unknown, nether with the Local’s delegates to poultlons in the industry. Including minmr will b (Unit with as resh.
' everv- Cnniutian inli're-iie.t in h.kvI m^vernmenl vvill hone itml the . . tlie president and the execullve of huions fiom th< flo >r of .the con-every e^anauian iniercsteu in gOO<l government Vlll nope uiai inc Delegates are on a bnsl.s of one the UCFGA, the board of governors venllon, and will requirtv a two-
, Conservative party chooses wisely and finds a  true successor to for every fifty registered growers of n.c. Tree Frulls Limited; live
' Macdonald and Borden Chinirman and secretary arc board of directors of B.C, Fnili Pro
Veil. Archdeacon D, S. Catcbpolij, 
of St. Michael and All Angels' 
Anglican Church, was roblccted 
pn-sident of the Kelowna and Dis- 
Irlcl Ministerial Association at the 
annual meeting iicld last week.
Rev. D, M. Perley was elected 
recrclnry, while members of the 
('xccutlve arc Rev. C. A. Harris, 
Rev. R. S. Lellch, and Major W.
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Tcnlativo dale set for the Keli 
owna Ronrd of Trade general mccl- 
thlriU’ vote of the dolegateji favor- Ing Is November 23. An Invitation 
Irtg their dlscursion before tlicy can has been extended to Premier W,
automatically, by virtue of their ce&sors Ltd. and Dtp British Colum- be brought before the meeting. A. C, Bennett to be guest speaker.
P. I'\ Hilborn, prcsidpnt of Bnincli 26, Canadian Legion, sold 
His Worsliip Mayor J. J.'Li^dd the first poppy Saturday mornini';- 
Procccds from the saio of wreaths and poppies go to help (|csUlulo 
ex-scrviccmcn and their families.
Don Wliitc, secretary-manager of the Canadian Legibrt, indi­
cated this morning poppy-sale proceeds will exceed last year’s total 
altliougit it vvill lie several days Ixiforc filial tally is made.
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S tudoit party fo r Sen. M i^arthy;
. . .  .
Former B.C, premier refutes 




' PENTICTON—Peremptory notice 
to clear the bank ’ ol ‘ Penticton
■7
Former Premier Byron Johnson, in a letter to The Courier, 
today refuted Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s daim  tlmt the Social 
Credit government has reduced the debt of the province by $34,- 
000,000 during the time it has been in office. *
Mr. Johnson was replying, to the statement made by Mr. Creek, to make way for flood,con- 
Bennett which ap p ea r^  in last Thursday’s Courier. property,
Mr. Johnson said that '.since'the speech:
Socreds came into office. I have "The^value of our provincial 
listened. patiently to the, what I sinking funds increased by: (a) de­
positing in the funds:consider, very foolish and ill-ad­
vised statements that have come 
from the Premier’s office ^  conenc- 
tion with debt reductions.”
Mr. Johnson said he had made 
up his mind not to«become'involved, 
, because it was a matter to be' dealt 
with by the Legislatirre. But,'said 
Mr.’. Johnson, “When he (Premier
Ih e ’ amount received 
from Canada in com­
pensation for, value 
surrendered pursuant to 
an agreement which in­
cludes-the Fraser River 
Bridge in the Trahis- 
Canada project......  .... $ 577,795
Bennett) suggested that-we propos- 2, The transfer of that por-
i P
l.-.vi
ed,to borrow $28,000,000 before 'we 
left office 1 felt that I could not 
let this pass, as in reality as minis­
ter of finance in the Liberal admin­
istration, Lwas the only person who 
could make such a decision.”
Mr. Johnson’s statement is as fol- 
'lows:' , ' ’ '
BUILT UP FUNDS 
* "It is my,intention in a series of 
' artides-to. deal with the province’s 
finahees ; as they, were when
tion of the Fraser River 
Bridge tolls due ., to 
debt redemption ...... 475,891
$1,053,686'
RESULT OF PLAN 
.“As will be seen from t}ie fore­
going not only have the motoring 
public'and trucking concenu pf 
British Columbia saved approxi­
mately $1.06(Mw0 :; a '
______ _______________ the which were charged ^n the bridge.
Socried government took office,.and but,-as’.a  result of removing
d
'Hf'i
..... .., .. ;i,the,'
tolls
ih ^ ^e ilth feh n d g e?  M he^'T^S- ■ 
Ctmadl^iHighw^ projeijh it waspos- 
‘siblelfOF:̂  to
invest 41,053,^6 i i f r ^  
or : sinking:
‘fuhdsv to vhelp7^ 
did pot m a tu r^ ih  Mr. Gunderson’s 
words—‘until, 1956. and 1957’.”
;‘ j ‘*1 WOldd̂ ^̂ Ŝ̂ ^
legacy for? the Socreds to receive on 
“When rtook office in December, taking office—i|i their own'words, 
1947, ■ the sinking funds were’ be- sinking-fund requirements to the 
tween ̂ .16. and 17. millions short to full as jeqdired'sby the statutes, and 
fill the requirements called for by $3,000,000 to' pay off loans which 
our statutes. While all decisions of - do not mature fo r ' three and four 
financial policy are a matter of years. " ' i , - *
I can' assure the people of British 
Columbia it is a very illuminating 
■pictufer^a .picture of which my,'for­
mer colleagues in the coalition, .'and 
Liberal administration which fol- 
lowcd,-.can well feel proud.
. “I intend to deal with the sinking 
funds first, as this is the method 
hsed to provide funds to pay off 
the provincial bond issues as ‘ they 
mature?.
a
gov^rhmeht waint to pay a
tribute to- Mr. Anscomb as minister 
: of finance on his insistance to  make 
up thâ  ̂d^^
; S6 i
were_ the statutory requireihents 
addition thibre-was>^ 
of $3,000,000.
“Let me, . use Mr. Gunderson’s 
words in his budget speech of this 
year: to explain {the position of the 
sinking funds when he said:
STATE OF„SINIUNG FUNNDS 
“rThe theoretical sinking fund re-
quirements ,aS at Dec. 31,1952, coni- __ ___________
puted' oh the said ^ sis , amounted came into Office, 
to .455,697,668;’. The -actiM' value of “The funds to meet this idan weẑ e 
' w a s  provided by, an appropriation out 
t. n non A./, ■■ ■'■ ’ ' a of ..surplus revenues and ;the cash
surplus was on hahd before'' we left office
.................. !sues of to pay this off wheh'thp bonds be-
each, maturing; respec- came due on Dec, 15, 1952.
uT, — -- -- -.r----  -----  Aug. 15, 1956 and, 1957, for “ Thus it  will be seen that our
Down with Mcf^arthy _movment, they sent telegrams to President 'whic'h h'o’yearly instalments were sinking funds- were .up to the 
'^”4, ®”'^?ssy at Ottawa: Their protest against provided and which, otherwise, amount required by statute ' and
to cont^e'^uncht^^^^ figbtin| communism were allowed would "require a debt redemption, there was a,surplus in .sinking funds
communism worse •
CASH ON ^AND
' “In our bopded indebtedness there 
■were three i^ues, which by their 
terms did not require sinking funds. 
The .'two, amounting to $3,000,000, 
mature in 1956'and 1957, and, as 
outlined above, have been provided 
for' in. the surplus in the sinking 
funds.
“There was one other loan -̂ vhich 
by .its terms'did not require sinking 
funds: this was a $5,000,000 ■ loan 
which expired on Dec. 15, 1952^ix 
months after the election of June 
and three month's after the Socr^s
brought an enrag^ citizen face-to- 
face with City Council last week 
and he left unsatisfied, breathing 
dire threats of barricade and “no 
trespassing” signs and legal action.
W. Oooks, 157 Ellis Street, de- 
inanded to- know by' what right 
council thought it could walk onV> 
his property and slash four or five . 
feet off the land Idr Cre^k purpos­
es without compensationiC without 
even so much as the.property own­
er’s consent
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
stated the title was subject to right 
of way .requirements!
“But I’ve paid taxes on this 
property since 1948. Aren’t  I en­
t i t l e  to some compensation?”
asked Mr. Crooks. “This isn’t  the 
first time. Once before- the creek 
bank was cut without any by ,your 
leave, and I lost three or foiuf feet 
of land.' Now, it this happens, what 
was a 110 foot lot will be' down to 
95 feet It’s reducing the value of 
my .property. If council wants it 
they should buy it, like I had to 
do. , ’
. ‘Tm paying taxes on water run­
ning past my place,” grumbled* Mr. 
Crooks.
MAYOR WARNS
Acting Mayor Wilson . Hunt as­
sured the complaintdnt that the 
assessor would take the loss of 
property into consideration and ad­
vised Mr. Crooks to appear before' 
the, court of revision if no adjust­
ment was made.
Alderman Titchmarsh suggested 
that flood protection should mean 
something to owners of property 
fronting on the, creek. ■
Muttering he would put up a 
fence and no trespassing signs, Mr; 
Crooks was warned by Acting May­
or Hunt that--he had-better seek 
legal advice before taking any such 
action. Mr. Crooks.was also advised 
to communicate with the: Kamloops 
land registry, qff ice; and - ascertain 
fo r, himself what was provided :for 
in the creek right-of-way -’plans. ;
“It’s for ■ the public good," coun­
cil decided, as Mr. Crooks took his 
departure, still far from soothed;
Killed 9  does 
by "m istake"
■VERNON—Game ' Warden Aian 
Frisby stumbled on the remains of 
six doe deer on the Indian resetyc 
above Goose Lake a few days ago. 
He was told of others—one com­
plete doe deer was reported in the 
same vicinity—and a full scale in­
vestigation was launched. Altoge-' 
ther, nine dead doe deer were'ac- 
coUjatad for on the band*range.
Concluding intensive inquiries, 
Warden Frisby came up with the* 
answer. Two Indians had slaugh­
tered the deer during the early 
morning hours, mistaking some of 
them for bucks.
Frisby said that one of the In­
dians had told him that ho and a
both firing at the same animal. 
Later, they discovered their error.
No charges will be laid. The 
meat of the nine deer has been dis­
tributed among the members of 
the .Okanagan band around Head 
of the Lake.
AT1TND^FARLEY 
Secretary T. R. Hill and C. E. R. 
Basett ŵ U represent the Kelowna 
colleague had fired at the deer and Board of Trade at the Okanagan- 
were under the Inxprcsslon that Mainline Boards meeting in Ash- 
they had not struck any and were croft. November 18.
D|t.M.W.tOqOB w o e s *  W .M .W .tO C Ig  5HOE5* O K .M .W .tO a (E S H O B » Dg.M.W.iOCKg$HOIS
v>
•n
w  wuuiu guk iim huppon xiiey aia. • vv«nin a,iew hours dozens of is conserve 
students were parading bed. sheets, Ku -KluxiKlan. style, before an $1,500,000 i 
effigy of the senator hanging from a gibbet. ’ Then tb complete their tively oh A 
‘ •Down .with : MrPnrthv’!- 'Yv>nwom<»nf. iKotr 4. i-’. i J l r ‘
*V
In oar Shoe Dept. 
9 a.m, to 5.30 p.tn.
bring your shoe-fitting problems tb
M r. O . A . M c K E R IH E N
Nationally Known Authority and Consultant 
on the Correct Fitting of
Dh M. W  Locke Shoes
1 t j  ̂ * ' ' . 4
Friday, November 13th
■ H IS  is  a  p e rs o n a lin v ita d o n  to  m e n  a n d  w o m en s w h o  a re  h a v in g  sh o e  
p ro b le m s  a n d  a  w o n d e rfu l o p p o rtu n ity  to  d iscuss th e m  w ith  
M r .  M c K e r ih e n , w h o  w i l l  s tu d y  y o u r s h o e  n eeds a n d  s h o w  y o u  th e  
p ro p e r  la s t in  D r .  M . W . L o c k e  shoes fo r  y o u r  
p a rtic u la r  ty p e  o f  fo o t.
D r .  M .  W . L o c k e  d e s ig n e d  th ese fam o u s  
la s ts  a .c c o rd in g  to  h is  p r in c ip le s .
A  le a d in g  s ty lis t, d e s ig n e d  fa s h io n a b le  : 
p a tte rn s  f o r  th es e  lasts a n d  th e  
re s u lt— sh o es  unsurp assed  in  , ' 
c o m fo rt a n d  b eau ty .
D r .;M . W . L o c k e  is  th e  o n ly  
m a n  w h o  tre a te d  o v e r a
p
m illio n "  fe e t. . . , LAST No. 4 
STYLE No. 4T8 
$16-W
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE




DR.M.W.-LOCKE SHOES • DR.M.W.LOCKE SHOES * DR. M. W . LOCKE SHOES • DR.M. W. LOCKE SHOES
water supplies w ill be common 
practice within near Tuture
ini<m bonds to pay loans maturing '''it t n TT'’-n ‘Wm"'T ri'-i-i
“f S s f i f '• TOADVERTI
irtf̂ pV •'TAfTailV T tsrhinh ttroo - jj.;: a*- Jx . * ' <v . * ( *.
-in the sinking-funds,
.1 rqrq the Eraser River
count: (Pattullo Bridge). ' gain I which was provided in its entirety 
quote from Mr.' Gunderson’s budget, before the Socreds took office.” '■
Industrial agent
Fluoridation of , domestic water 
supplies 'will.'-be a common prac­
tice withjn. the, next fetV' years. Aid, 
Jack Treadgold informed council 
Monday night.
Mr. Treadgold was- reporting on 
a recent,' conference -with provin­
cial department of health officials
dental health. . '
DETAILS OF REPPRT '
Dr. Brandhurst’s -report contin­
ues: ■ ' •- '
The erroneous belief that a- child’s 
first teeth are 'unimportant “be­
cause ; they fall out anyway’’ has 
added. immeasurably to the • stag-
who visited-the city. Council has adult, dental disease
" -- -- In the United States and'Canada.
The care that teeth, receive dur-' 
Ing childhood determines td a sub­
stantial degree .the state of the. 
individual’s dentjEil' health; through­
p u t kis^adult l̂lfd.':;:;'■V■^■''-’v^-‘: 
ADVANCE CASE, :
More than... 90...percent .of ..boys 
and girls have an/advanced„case 
of tooth decay by the age : of 16: 
with an 1 average' of seven affected 
teeth each apdyinore: tebth^flost as 
the, result of 'd(qntal ,dera 
.ffoo iyany .p ther^ 'eeh ier:'’> : V : ■ 
•Loss of teem^ pipmatiireiy In 
children canye4# f 9;>pber 
.ability,” diseja8#;jse(’end te l̂h^^a 
: facial . dlsfigu^atieii ;̂; a l^trialnlng 
teeth *̂ shift ap'd > frawdij dut\bf > posl- 
'4lori,,;;the'pitiptjiigj!se«)hd.' teeth:-'-,'. ? :
, Dr,; Brhndhv'ifst aistied feiir rules 
of general heaithf vfoir ichlldren. *
1, Proper use of y the toothbrush
shown considerable .interest m 
fluoridation, and severar weeks ago 
tabled a report on the estimated 
costs. ■ . '
Mr. Treadgold said an offfeial of 
the department of health is anxious 
to speak to council at a later date.
Dr. D,' A. Clarke, director of the 
Okanagan Valjey Health Unit, this 
week released a report from Dr. O. 
W.-Brdpdhurst,'-president of the 
, American'. Dental Association, deal­
ing •vylth'dentaT care.
Dr., Brahdhurst described fluori­
dation of public^ water supplies as 
“the- most < "eCrectlve large-scale 
means ever' devised for the pre­
vention of dental; decay.’!
He' called, for the development 
nhtPexpanslon'of community health 
program to moke dental health ed­
ucation • and care available to all 
children as the most practical-way 




. . , CNR industrial agent, B.C.
. district /
Appointment of John A. Duff as 
industrial .agent, B.C. district,' Cana­
dian National Railways, has been 
announced by J. J. Behan, British
Debt on Vernon 
 ̂ meters 
is
VERNON —( Vernon’s parking 
meters, introduced on City streets 
about , two '.years ago, > are almost 
paid for, finance chairman Aid. R. 
W. Ley told , the City Council last 
week. Aid. Ley was reviewing the 
city’s, financial operations for the 
nino months ended September 30, 
‘•‘We should have them paid for 
weti before June of next year,” he 
said. The meters were installed on 
the understanding that part .of the 
receipts would be remitted , each 
month to the supplying company 
by way of payment.
Aid, Ley. noted that $5,000 in­
cluded in this year’s estimates' for 
transfer to the new city haU con-: 
Struction account, ■would be paid 
into the account soon. ' •
“On the whole, our position looks 
fairly well,” Aid, Ley commented, 
In presenting his report. VWe are 
keeping somewhat closer to the 
line," ■ , ■
h r
'six
u e s tio n s  
a i i d
w m nsw ers
%
about NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
R K R U frm
ROTAl CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE
A Htnited number of ro- 
cruUa will bo engaged in this 
Force during Uto next three 
months.
To be eligible for engage­
ment an applicant must meet 
the baatc qualifications re­
quired, some of which ore set 
out below:
....M ust be single.
•...l{elght->5 feet 8 inches.
»»..Chest Measurement~-a 
*'mean*' average of 35 
Inches,
«* ..A ge—*18 to  30 years 
(preference Is given to 
those between 19 and 25.)
....Kducatlon-—at least corn- 
plate Grade V lll but 
preferably Gi^de X.
ftrtUrimfitmiatm «|
IS# mmtt* K.CAI, t»Ut*
Columbia, manager, CNR. Mr. Duff 
succeeding E. B. Harkness who is 
K h u 4 i  entering private business.the child should bo taught to brush 
hla teeth’’, or at least rinse.out his 
mouth with water, within 10 mln- 
ues after eating.’'
'2. The diet should bo well bal­
anced with'sugar Intake kept ns 
low ns possible. Sweet tooth Is the 
number one enemy of dental health
Mr. Duff is an arts graduate of the 
University of Western Ontario, after 
three years In the traffic depart­
ment of the Wabash Railulay,. he 
joined the Canadian National sys­
tem in June, 1030, ns an operational 
department clerk at London, Ont. 
In 1041 he transferred to the Indus-nnd the prime cause of tooth decay. '
d.t«Uo„ ,„d irctooM S S .  ,»« ™°.' 'O-
listed In the Royal Canadian Navy 
and served for; almost five years
of dcntol caricr will prevent more 
serious dental ills later.
4. The iUiorldntton of community 
water supplies to lUyo children In 
the community the prospect of 
two - thirds less tooth decay 
throughout their lives than chil­
dren living in areas where water 
supplies are fluoride-dcflclcnt. ‘ <
objectsAlderman 
to army fence.
Aid. Maurice . Metklc, at a rec­
to  council meeting, criticized the 
department of national defence for 
raising the height of the barbed- 
wire fence around the' armory on 
"Richter Street by two feet Ho 
said Urn fence resembled an “interq- 
mcnl" camp, and said it was no 
credit to the neighborhood.
Mayor J. J. Ladd recaited that 
permission was gr.’mted the depart­
ment to erect the wire fence during 
the last war, to protect machines 
and equipment from vandals,
Mr. Jjadd said he would confer 
with army authorities to »eo what 
could be done about the matter.
Heaviest docket 
in history of 
Fall Assizes
K AM LO O PS — Three capital 
charges and two manalaughtcr. cas­
es Were scheduled for the Pall As­
sizes which opened In Kamloops 
last week,, '
According to Sherrlff J, R. Col- 
icy, this is the heaviest roll ever 
to bo listed in ' the Komloops As­
sizes.'
'Nosabura Masuda, who. was 
ciuoi a retrial on appeal from
clerk to the industrial and joint f.,' fihn'4ni!?4l yif*'** face the judge 
facilities commissfoner there,' Six wiiiir,*»''SI'** i  charge
months , later, Mr. Duff was pro- ni^- ® J* f  **?*̂*5 
motixl to special representative, In- found imniv' 
dustrini doniirtmnnt. f!«'ntrai nnoion. Two^Indlans^ î *m**''M*'̂ ltt***
as lieutenant .of, supplies.
Ho returned to the CNR In April, 
1046, and two years later was pro­
moted to industrial representative, 
Southern Ontario District, Toronto. 
In February, 1052, he became hief
dustrinl depart ent, Central Region, 
Toronto, the post he leaves to os 
sumo his B.C. duties.
Power consumption 
shows increase
Power consumption In the City 
of Kelowna showed an increase of 
3,3 percent over October, 1052, ac­
cording to Aid. Maurice Meikle,  ̂ .. .........
October Is normaUy the peak charged after Bn~accVdenri2’mno«
*...... ................... . . Knmloop.s in which one of
the passengers died later In hos- 
pUaL
The sewnd maWslaiighter case 
itjvolvw Edward Thomas, a Spenc- 
cs  Bridge Indian, ■
, — .. -........... . aro
also on trial for murder, They have 
been accused of the axe slaying of 
an elderly Chinese farm hand near 
Merritt during the summer.
North Kamloops youths. 
Dennis Jones and Walter Plato, are 
nllcgod to have broken into on 
Indian woman’s shack at Westsido 
and having later attacked her in 
an automobile.
The two manstnughter cases arise 
from automoblio accidents 
Henry O'Neil of Kamloops was
Q «  W h a t a re  th e  3  m ost im p o rta n t ru le s  fo r  
p ro fita b le  n e w s p a p e r a d v e rtis in g ?
A i  l. Your advertising message should be newsy, 
friendly, informative, easy • to read. Give 
facts and news abou|t your merohandiso and 
'service.
,2. A<lvertise rogulariy. Make.youradvortising 
;. do what successful salesmen do—call on 
customers and prospects consistently.
3. Insist on audited circulation reports that 
give you the facts about the audienco tha t
” your sales mossagos Will have when you buy
newspaper advertising.
'Q ,  Is  th e re  a  m e a su re  fo r  th e  v a lu e  o f  n e w s ­
p a p e r c irc u la tio n  to  a n  a d v e r t is e r  such as  
th e  s ta n d a rd s  a  m e rc h a n t uses in  b u y ­
in g  m e r c h a n d i s e — f o r  e x a m p le ^  l i k e  
S T E R L I N G  o n  s i l v e r ?
A * Yes—in the well known circulation standards 
of the Audit Burrau op Circulations,
Q .  W h a t  la  th e  A .B .C .7
A * The A.B.C. is a cooperative, non-profit assod* 
ation of 3,450 advortisora, advertising agencies 
and publishora in the United Sta tea ond Canada. 
Organized in 1014. Brought or­
der out of advertising chaos b y , 
establishing a definition for paid 
circulation, rules and standards 
for measuring, ouditing and re­
porting tho circulations of news­
papers and poriodicols.
Q «  .W h a t does A .B .C . do  fo r  m e?
A t  At regular intervals one of the Bureou’s largo 
stair of experienced circulation auditors makes 
a thorough audit of the circulation records of 
each publisher member, The results of each
 ̂ audit arc published in an easy-to-read A'.B.C. 
report for your use and protection when you 
buy newspaper advertising.
Q t  W h a t a re  th e  F A C T S  in  A .B .C . re p o rts ?
At A.B.C, reports tell you how muc)i circulation, 
where i t  goes, how obtained and other pacts 
tha t help you buy advertising as you would 
make any sound business investment—on tho 
basis of known values and audited information.
Qt A re  a il p u b lic a tio n s  e lig ib le  fo r  A .B .C . 
m em b ersh ip ?
At No. Only those with paid circulation. This is 
importont to advertisers iiccaifse i t  is evidence 
tha t the paj^r is wanted and read.
Qt Is  th is  n e w s p a p e r a  m e m b e r o f  th o  A u d it  
B u re a u  o f  C irc u la tio n s ?
At Yes. Wo ore proud of our circulation. Wo want 
you to know tho pacts about 
tho audience your soiling mos- 
sagos w ilt have  whon they  
appear in those pages.
i\
load of tho yvnr due 
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FOR QUICK REHULTB A.B.C. REPORTS — FACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
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EXHlBfTION EXPEBT
BBANDO?r. Man.-U.-C0l. Syd- 
ney , McLontiao, secretary-manager 
of the Provincial Exhibition of 
Manitoba since 18ML died in tuM^tal 
here. He was wcU-known thn»lch- 
out ’Western Canada for bis agricul­
tural w<«rk in the-provincial exhibi­
tions. ■
For pafking in a no-parking area. 
Thomas W. Brydon was lined ts iu  
and Ernest Sznaland was fined the 
same amount for parking in a lane 
reserved for fire limits
Predpitirtibii Well 
forty-year avera^0
Sub-normal precipitation that hks been pretty common for lome
more 
cases
Kelowna in bygone days
.F roailhe Tllca of The Kelowna f^nrter
months prevailed'during October, a study of the monthly>#othe^ rep<wt __________ ______ ______ ___
of R. P. Walrod. Official weatbiv observer, reveals. Ifteclpltation last with one of tte caies described as gjjief down' to a minimum. Police
Ver n o n —Pouo is stui rife in
the'North'Okanagan.-Three Sica- 
molis children, were-admitted to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital liut week
Tf9< TEAM AGO 
November. 194S: • 
Youngster kept their Wartime 
thice by keepl^ Hallowe’en mis-
' The B.C. Shippers packing house 
at Westbank clos^ for another 
season. Some of the
which was exceptional but it is 
above the average, taken over, a 
period of years.
Pheasants throughout the valley' 
have been exposed to a heavy bom­
bardment since the season opened 
on Saturday, but the.casualties ap­
parently have not been heavy.
’
Of the Kelowna civic tax levy
Parking over 12 inches from the 
curb CMt Joseph Casorso a fine of 
$2.50,
Sebastian A.* Bengert was fined 
$1A0 In city police court recently 
for Jaywalking.
month amminted'to A1 of ah Inch, lesa ;tlmn haU the'4(Pyear average of serious.
1.19 inches. ' Jnfected were , two boys, aged 15
As for as temperatures went^i^lbe ihbnth was fairly close to, the 40- wirf 16,' and a girl a g ^  10. 
year average. Average tempei^turf ,last month was 47.TO, wMe the ,fln»ere have been, a _total of 11 
average over a  40-year period ia 4 7 - •  ' , ’ ' ■'
Oddly, the month ended with the.highcst mercury resding of the 
entire 31 days. On October 31, the h>.imimum'reading wsa $h /Readings 
of 63 <m the 11th and 13th were, the next closest.
Frost was fairly uncommon, duriilg the month, with -the freeing 
point or lower-reached on six iiigbts only. Lowest'reading for the 
month was 29 in the early hours of the 22nd, Mena' high for the month 
was 57A7; mean low. 37.71.
PrecipiUtion at Joe Rich, where the records are kept ^  Mr^ h«ury 
Wedded was closer to average; Fall of lj36,ihches Wks yecord^ last 
month whereas the 40-yehr average la 1A8 inches.
of ipoUo within Vernon itself 
so' far this, year and another 26 in 
the area of the North- Okanagan 
HfeaTth Unit.
. Ofherally speaking, public-health 
ntirse/Joan Russell d e^ red , in the. 
at^en<e of hoolth unit director Dr. 
Duncan McC.- Black, “everything Is,
reported nothing of a.serious nature 
had been done.
An advance of $1,700,000 has been 
made during the last 10 days to 
packers to assist thinn in their 
purchase of Victory Bonds. The 
advance brings the total made by 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. on the 
current crop to $4,764,000.
• • K '
amounting to $97,807.06. 
have ^ n  engined _by the West- 5^8,529.33 was collected up to Oc­
tober' 18.'19^, being 8377 percent 
of the levy as compared with 88,15 
percent in 1922. .
At^a/s^iai held by the.Kelovfna 
Ghoral .: Society, neaicly 500-persons 
s i |^ ^  the mennbership roll.' lit was 
decid^ to start reheaml^ of Stan­
field’s ! “Revenge" right away.
bank Co-Operative Growers.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November. 1953. '
A deer made its appearance in 
town over tnb week-end when , it 
urns chased about by dogs. ., , * • • , ■ ’ 
Following the precedent set by 
Kelowna, growers a month ago, 
when they turned out in hundreds 
to stop shipment of cars which
points. * • * ■'
At the first meeting of. the seas-' 
on of the Political Equality League,' 
organized to press for the fran­
chise for women, the following 
were- elected members of commit­
tees: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. 
Josselyn, Mrs. Dora Kerr, Mrs.' 
MacReady, Mrs. Whitehead and 
Mrs. Charles Wilson.
fihd in the city, 
reported: in 
teraber IL
Last due of polio 
Vernon was on Sep-
Canadian military authorities re- were being loaded^ contrary to the 
* —  ' regulations of the Okanagan Stabil-
~Fro^'nights were mbre the rule in the higher altltude^at Joe Rich. iS  mUbrear^ a S  roSmlm- 






Just completed in 
Kelowna area, 
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.27 ’ ' BIG PROJECT: DAUPBIN,. Man.—Nick Britsky 
of Qchre River, Man., had a real 
moling Job; ' /Using two 100-foot 
Douglas ,fir jtimherr;. a’ pair of rub­
ber-tired 'wheels. and a truck, he
versed^ their, apple-buying . policy 
and ate now purchasing grade 'e" 
apples at ceiling prices. Purchases 
are'being made on the praries 
through the ordinary channels of 
the trade.
• ♦ ♦
The Central Okanagan unit of 
the National War Finance Com­
mittee has subscribed $504,400, or 
88,0. percent' of its quota of $570,- 
OOO.
Ogopogb is reported to be oh the Stabilization Board niade way lor 
prairies."Alter- a dead sheep was A small/coromiltee of f*^r, compos-
TO
. /■ . .November, 0013,'
“We are informed by Mr. D. W. 
Crowley that a number of pheasants 
izatiqn' Board,,, about, 100 Vernon' have, been discovered in the City 
' * ' ~ ~ * ’ Park/Some time ago a number of
birds were distributed and evident­
ly their number is increasing. The 
public is warned not to d e^ o y  the 
pheasants or to molest them in any 
way under pain of severe penalties 
as it is hoped that in a few years, 
they will largely increase in num-
A/lbt/b‘n' 't^^ side of iBer-; 
naM/Averiue, in the busihess sec­
tion’,,- was s6ld' by D.' H. Rattehbury
growers, led by -D. Gbrfrey-Isaacs; 
chairman of the Vernon conunittee, 
braved the.. elements Friday night 
to prevent. shipment of three cars 
bought by d broker in the vallpy 
and quoted at Calgary- well below 
stabilization Board prices.
; The pribe-iixing committee and 
, the conunittee' of 10 known as the 
pool committee of the Okanagan
The „City of Kelowna .tax levywJb»' tiii^- found ̂ hotels full. - They amination; under ,the provisions ofinstalled ‘biihks in ' a Special .bus. the- National .Service Mobilization - indluainc taxes dn land 
t r o a i t e r t o  ^  «nd registration S t ip e n d ^  Mag^- s1w?r






ter, a hard-fought struggle, in a 




Interior business men are 
Ending this is the smart 
thing to'do.'
Fast, overnight service to 
and from VanOonver means 
big savings!
P H O N E  2 5 0 0
COUNTRY FREIGHT 
LINES LTD.
266  Leon  A v e .
Trace :-;.i... :.......' ■ / • . ■ / S ' V ' ' .16 INVESTMENT DIARY
,(Supplied‘by»-’courtesy'Okanagan Investments Ltd.)
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Given a traffic'.ticket lor parldng. 
withiii 15 feet of an intersection
riM iie K e lo m u  ^  Hugh, b m a i  wa, .
k .
« M 'F;T'»T T IT T
G O V ER N  EDIT 
A N N U IT IE S
THE DIRECTOR. OAHADIAN GOVERMMENT ANNUXTIXS, ' WU’,
: DEPARTMENT OP ZiABOUR; OTTAWA (POSTAGE FREE) '
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A'CAHASlAN GOVZBMimnr





AOB WREN ANNUITY' TO START.
.DATE o r  BIRTH..
_nXEPHONE_
I nndentand that infonnaUen given above
;o.iiU
hg)d eon(idenUoL :
23 - -.01 Base tals.............................. .......  
.32.; .15 8QME ,i»tvEiBND'DRCtAR'Al30NS:,
-12 CaA. Dredge-'A'Dock' CO. Ltd., Com. .i
,i",' 1̂ -rr. ThA.'Rbbert'Mitchell G^ Ltdi., Com. .50 
The-Hanilltbn: Cotton Co.' Ltd. Pfd. 1.25 
lAVCstmShVFduhdktloh :Ltd.,'Gomi" ;75: 
Cons. , Textile/MiUs^Iitd,;' Pfd. 
Ontori'pi’StfeBl 'P ro d u c tS i '/ 'G o A i.^6 
• d ■ Bird'Construction' Co.. Igtd., C o m , . W / ,
m- Ali^.?.Co.-of'Ganada'Ltd.V'4%, Pref. ;25v: BafK.'Power'dc PapOr CprCoffl, A-'..:. ,̂ t5 
Mdntyre'PorcUpine'Mihes^Ltdi Cm. .̂ 0; 
* • D5ininiQn-Bfidge^Co.'Ltd:,’C o i r i . .^0
k " Ar^s'-Cb^n.'Ltd,, COiif. .V.-.............. ~,15.
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rates, was-.$118,676.26, of which 
$105,79840, br>89.22 percent .of the 
levy, had .been colected - up; to Oc­
tober. 19, 1933.'.' ' ; ,
THDtlY YEARS a g o  
- - November,’1923. ,
TheOccidental ca'pnery finished 
operations;for 'the 'seasop on Thurs­
day . last. The/packi putiup this seas-' 





, ; ' Dial: 2758 ,
REMEMBRANCE DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER lO rii
Canadian Legion Hall
; OZARK'S HOEDOWNERS
Ma k e  u p  a  p a r t y  a n d  c o m e  o n  d o w n
Dancing 9 till 1.30 a.m.
Seagram ’s  C ro w n  Ro|yat 
Seagram 's V .O . . 
Seagram's *‘83’*
Seagram's K ing ’s Plate
Seagram's Special Old
'New milkmarkAteng.buotitein;the 
FraserfValley are; 'Causing,!-I^any 
farmers to’ReU calyes./'This is-to  
avoid feeding -thorn, biilh*,Tb-f.®, 
large' number oi (sases, the;-, calves
are -from - cows- ■teRtbd-;;for. yedss. in 
the Dairy Herd Imeroyjement Asso-; 
ciations.. Also”'’ ntbriy • 'v ealyes -. are 
sired ’by sorte. of 'theiworld’B;,most 
valuable'full's--from ,tbe aytifteial 
insemination' stud at Milner; ‘ B'.G.i ciii ii.auuii i. uL Mb j j .w .g /b a t .  jbleasure,.■ th a tw 4 ' welcome
. The calves are. beirigVobMined, at Johh', lyi;'.,TArndrUp - into the ranks 
exceptionally.-low prices <ionsldcr- of-leadership. . He, h^-takenjover 
ing their high quallty.i«E. 'Wi, ™ .
art, of Salmon.'Arm,,and ni
Stew- 
»s son,,
.Lloydy,. gave ^Mr. - luyat' a'.,definite 
'order for 12. Thi? order was phon­
ed from'Salmon: Arm to the district 
agriculturist,at Chilliwack. He will 
locate the day-old calves and will.
■ tootify Mn Stewart who will send 
for them in a. small truck. ’
• Mr. Stewart informed the meet-
■ ing that some of the’best animals in 
his,herd were obtained, by him this 
way" two years; ago; pe  says they
, afe- now giving oyer 60 pounds of 
'milk a day.' ■ . ' "l • 'J 
Kelowna farmers, can contact R. 
Bally, districtagriculturist, court
h'oure,'Vcnion. ,
'' ----  ' - -- ■* - ■
. . , ' ' . GOOD BUNS ’
( NELSON, R.C.—A bettcr-than- 
t average runjof redf^l^' was reported 
in October in the streams emptying 
into Kootenay Lake, ,
w m sm sm r
the-.'EaRt'-, Kelowna Scout' Troop 
which . has sixteen boys and five 
more', coming’ up from- the;. Cub 
Packi.'EhSt'Kelowna has been .a 
stronghold , of scouting ever since 
it rtarted and -should now be .just 
about ready-to show, that it can be 
one of the best troops in be valley. 
Good luck East Kelowna, 
KELOiyNA. The First Kelowna 
,S0out Trbop/is making an effort 
to raise • funds fo r. its Christmas 
tproject, through the Chris Cringle , 
TOnd.-.Which* Is organized by Swifts 
AUsweet Margarine. The boys can 
get one- cent for every end on the 
Allsweet-package and boxes have 
peen placed in,. the lobal stores so 
that; the "end-tabs cpn- be left for 
the! Scouta Olid wolf cubs, 
.'WESTBANK. .The First West- 
bank Scout Troop from' all reports 
la very active. 'We would like to 
hear more news from them' so that 
It'may appear In this column.
GLEtlMORE, The FirAt Glen- 
more Scout; Troop and Wolf Cub 
Pack is; organizing a bottle drive 
and .they arc out to . collect any 
bottles that have a rcsalablo value,
/I;
•/Chrged with, falling'to' give the 
right-of-way' t a  another vchifclc op-, 
preaching-from the right at an in- 
vtert'eciion, Joseph'.Ottenbrolt was , , , 
fined •■$18 and* $5'Costs In'district The money will ho used for their
Own,froop and pack activities, The. 
best of'luck to the drives ‘ success.' 
■ ARMISTICE DAY PARADE. All 
■Wolf Cubs and Scouts; will be on
police coqrt, . .
.Exceeding the 50 milc-per-hour
This advertisement l» no! publUhed or displayed by, ■ ,
ihe Liquor Control Boord or by the Oovernrnent of British Colombia^
speed ’ limit cqst' Duane '.Cummins 
Hull d fine ,of $15' and $5 in costs 
in district court. ' ’’
For having, k repeating shotgun 
in his posscssiUn which was capable 
orholding more than two Cartridges 
Ernest John HiH^wds fincd'$ip ond 
pps.ts in • district court. -L
You'll Find The Gifts They Really Wont
A r Y O U R
C.CR Mcycus NMiten







^  KELOWNA CYCLE -  BENNEH'S STORES
. SHOP (KBLOWNAl LTD.too Bernard Avenue Dial 2661 
. Ketowna, O.C,355 Lawrence Ave. Fhane 2513
Kelowna. IkC.
parade for the Armistice Day Par­
ade. It,Is only- fitting that we do 
thjs In memory .of those w.ho gave 
their lives in the past wars, The 
W'plf Cuba and - Scouts will meet 
at the Itolowna Scout . Hall at lO.OO 
n.ift. sharp. Full uniform will bo 
wo’rn.' ... /  ,
LEADERSHIP. Many of the boys 
In our . community grow up with 
the benefits of lVoU-Cub and ScoUt 
training. Uhforturiatcly, many do 
not, due to the shortage of leaders. 
Now, more than ever, lenders are 
needed (ladles moke excellent lead­
ers -in cub packs—boys 8 to 12 
years), Won!t you do your, part? A 
Scout and Cub Leaders training 
course will be held on November 
10, 20, and 22 at the Kelowna Boy 
Scout Hall. Won’t you come and 
do your port in tho GREAT GAME.
. Good Scouting and Cubbing until 
next week. I
DUES OUTSTANDING
.''Outalandlng dues" were among 
matters discussed by tho Kelowna 
Board of Trade executive last 
week. The board Is hopeful that 
delinquents will remit at an early 
dale.
Maurice B, Baker, AtJI Hokazono. 
Arva M. Knimm, WllUam U O ran-, 
' gor, Charles H. J, Reid, Peter Mur­
doch, and. William B. Hughes-Gamcis 
were all fined $2.50 for ovcrparkiiEg.
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
For driving without a subsisting 
driver's license, Edward Slolz 'Was 
lined $25 and costs.
John Patrick Folan, charged with 
being Intoxicated in a ))ublic place 
was lined $10 and costs.
Remembrance Day Services will be held at the Cenotaph 
in the City Park at 11.00 a.m. on Wednesday next, 
November 11th.
Wreaths will be placed on the Cenotaph and on the 
Plaque at the. Memorial Arena. All Veterans are asked 
to attend these Services.
PAGE FOUR tH E KELOWNA COURffilC
p a c k e r s  b l i t g
Wallop Elks in classy show;
“ Cnlley paces with hat-trick
Mo n d a y ; NOVEM B^ o,
t l i l i r d
The annual m ating of the Kel­
owna Junior Rod and Gun Club, 
slated for last Monday, had to be 
postponed unUl tonight. It will be 
held in the b :c . Tree Fruits board 
room, beginning at 7,00 o’clock.
Everyone interested in any way 
Is brged to attend. Election of offi­
cers wilt be held.
Kelowna 6, Kamloops 2
Kelowna Packers exploded back to life Saturday liight for a 
decisive 6-2 victory over Kamloops Elks at Kamloops that hoisted 
them back into third place in the OSHL and dropped the Elks into 
,the league basement again. It was Kelowna's first win in five tries, 
snapping a  four-game losing streak that saw them fall from just 
arm’s reach of first place to the cellar. '
Blitz tactics in the second period proved to be the turning 
point in the game as the Packers, sparked by Doh Culley, clicked 
for three goals in 58 seconds, just eight seconds shy of the record 
for three goals set at Penticton the n i^ t  before. ' ■ *
Fiist hat-trick
Automatic heating for your 
farm '^me can be financed 
with a Farm ImproTcment 
I.oan.‘Write for booklet or 
. drop in and talk it over with 
the manager of the Royal 
Bank branch nearest yom
THfi R O Y A l BANK
OF CANADA
Culley emerged as the scoring 
hero, garnering the'Packers’-first 
hat-trick. He also drew ' an assist 
for,a four-point night. '
An inspirational pep talk hy 
coach Phil Hergesheimer at the 
end of a ‘mediocre first period also 
is given a good deal of credit for 
the upheaval. Packers were a com­
plete transformation in the second 
period as the Elks soon discovered. 
HOTTEST ON ICE
Hottest trio in the ice was- the 
line centred by Culley. Joe Con­
nors, beginning to find himself 
since put on this lihe, and Mike 
Durban garnered two and three 
points respectively. In all, Ibis line 
figured in five of Kelowna’s six 
goals.
Goalie A1 Laface again was out­
standing : and . his brilliant, daring 
saves in the first period kept the 
Packers in the game, though the 
Elks managed a 1-0 lead. Kelowna 
swished in four goals -without a 
reply in- the second to turn the 
tables and then outscored the home­
sters 2-1 in the third.
CROWD OF 2300 •
’The Chuck Henderson - Bemie 
Bathgate-John Milliard trio ac­
counted for both' of , Kamloops’ 
goals.
A crowd of 2300 turned out to 
see the game. Hdrgy describfed the 
crowd as the,“fairest we’ve played 
before in. an outside . game this 
year.”
First period—1, Kamloops, Hen­
derson (Milliard, Bathgate) 10.27. 
Penalties—Fleming, Brillant. .
Second period—2, Kelowna, Mas- 
lanko. 9.27; 3, Kelowna, Culley- 
(Durban) 9.55; 4, Kelowna, Culley 
(Connors) 10.25;, 5, Kelowna,; Dur­
ban (Connors, Culley) 15.55. Pen­
alties—Hergesheimer, Hall.
Third period—6, Kslowna, John­
ston (Connors) 0.25; 7. Kamloops, 
Milliard (Bathgate, Henderson) 
2.57;; 8, Kelowna, Culley (Durban)' 





Elks roar from behind to 
drive Packers into cellar
was Paul Brilinnt who came up 
with the fourth goal . , , Early in 
the third period, before a goal was 
scored, Al Laface had Bernic Bath­
gate muttering to himself and shak­
ing his head unbelievingly . , .  
Completely recovered, judging by 
his performance, is, Ken Amundrud 
. : . Several fans' got to the game, 
late due to 'an  erroneous starting 
time that circulated around town.-
Carl-
18.22.
With a little more than good 
management, the Packers could 
hft back In second place before- the 
week is out. It would require
.Kamloops 6, Kelowna 4  ’
Everything but the roof fell in on the Packers Thursday night Game time was 8.oo p.m. 
as they watched the rejuvenated Kamloops Elks score five straicht period—l. Kdlowna.
goals in the last period to win 6-4.
. , It was the Packer-fourth s t r a w  Second per J - s ' ,  Kelowna. Coa-
Coasting along with a comfortable 4-1 lead as they entered the nors (Cuiiey, Durban) 2.45; 3, Kam- 
third period, it appeared that nothing short of a maior calamitv Milliard (Bathgate, Taggart) 
could deprive them of a win. ,  ̂ ^  19-05; 4 Keiowim. Brillant (Hos-
As it turned out, a calamity wasn’t necessary. Two penalties . (Cariso^^LrbaS; p ^ S u SM we'd 1»V,_ ' _ _ a- — ̂ 4  ̂  ̂ - -' 0 ' i' S,.keeping . pace with Penticton one bad breaks plus thc'EIk’s Opportunism, was enough to turn —Carlson, Maslanko.
TtIPK/lav wIiMi .. n il fAm> T tS Ilf . thl» . tr lrk -  : A 'Phlprl
DON GULLEY .(above) pac­
ed the Packers to a conclusive 
6-2 win ' at Kamloops Saturday 
with Kelowna’s first-hat-trick of 
the.season.'^ Ifc 
assist fo r 'a  four-point-night.
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
5 Room Stucco Home
Bungalow with livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, 2 bed- . 
rooms, bathroom, full basement with coal and wood 
fumaiie. Excellent location.
Fill! Price -  $ 9 ,450.0Q
, ' Terms available. ;
CARRUTHERS & M E iL E  LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSUBAJSCE 






O O P S I Take it easy, young lady . . .  but polythene;, one of 
chemistry’s modern, lightweight plastics, is tlie secret of her "weight- 
lifting" act. She’s holding a 9^4 pound polythene carboy used for 
storage and transport of chemicals. More familiar uses of versatile , 
polythene are in flexible, handy "sijucezo” bottles, and protective 
film bags foe fruit .and vegetables.
W in  in
Pent|ct<4 1.. Vernon s i
r (Special to The Kelowna Courier)
sferved'up the season’s roughest, 
toughest exhibition here Saturday in- a head-on dash that saw the 
emerge with a 5-1 victory'to'extend their lead atop 
the loop to three points over Penticton again.;
' Referee ABill V Heilson - had '■■his 
,h^ds full’, string -to keep the gam«» 
*6m:A ̂  into va ; free-loj?-all 
ph seyê ^̂ ^
^  minutes in:penalties that ipclud- 
ed three. majors and four miscon- 
duptSv'.TO
of sih^iiif timef arid ll-  of ithe'iSl :• 
sentences. ,i-
' A Capacityterowd of over... 2700
On tWQ .occasions, fans were eject­
ed > for gening:, too familiar with 
the Penticton'bench.
WARWICKS -TIED TIP -
T^e ’hockey ■ itself, when sticks
; wqs'ifa^V and.'ra
Canadies' heldi command through-; 
out;-’bi|dd}ni^ up .2-0 leads and 4-0.
arid - split-
ting? two! third with
th e /^ s  as .the sizzliriig pace>i6ok its -
t p l l ' , ' ^ ' ' : - '■ - a, ■.
:;,p!?oAch:'^GeqrgeyAg^ ' al '!l;
; tehacdbi&A checW unit ' of - ' Art -- 
i Ifeyia6ri,{ -Bill Tafnbw. and -' Mery * 
Bidsokl ̂ ’at; War-
■wlilsk̂  llidev arid thri strategy paid 
off, hoWiri^ the Warwicks scoreless / 
uritll G r a n t j u g g l e d  his J 
lines in' desperatiori arid he hiiriself; 
set up ; the, Iprie Penticton goal, v «■ 
■Viarriori .^outshbt Pen tic ton28-15.
: First'j,;priTi6d—1, Vernon, Geary ;
' (Butler;? Ji^lllef) 6,34;. • 2, Vernopr 
Miller^(Ariar,; Butlpr) 10,44. Penal- 
tles-ffStepyH; D. 'vyarwick, G. War­
wick McAvdy' (misconiiuctj,' 
BidoskI, rSofiak miririr ' and miscoh- 
’'dMct)L?'-:ie*;':-.;':?  ̂ ; '
!; ,Second£'poriQd--r^ Bal-
larice (Stpcykl'i 1.30;i 4*̂  Vernon,' 
Li^chlnlJ t^tri(^|c) "10.27. penalties-^; 
J^9es,\.Coiiway,'fGenry, B,iWarwick;,-,
(^^cA pvay  M  i
! Phlrd ;period^5„ Peritiefon, Me-' 
Irityre'>(G. Warwick;) ;4.4Tf'̂ 0 ’Ver­
non, Agar;. (Rallance, Geary) 12-38.
; EeriaUJe^McLe'rid, 'Crinwa’yi < Drivl-; 
s6n j(mTscoriduct), BVl8sori ' (major), 
BtecykJ (iriolhr). B., Warwick; Agar,;
' !0.'’McAVoy .(iriajor). V ■/ va’.-!'
uesday hen all fou r. O HL 
team s. see action and a  double, 
victory over the V’s In another 
looked-tor home-and-home set-to 
this coming week-end.
Tomorrow night, the front-run­
ning' Vernon Canadians make a 
return stand here, their first sines 
the league opened a little ; more 
than a month aago. Gariie time is 
8.00 o’clock; At th e »same time, 
Penticton will be in Kamloops.
Both the Packers and V’s are ■ 
idle then until -they tangle at Pen- 
iioton Friday and here Saturday. 
KIRK JOINS FRIDAY
For the hook-up tomorrow with 
Vernon, the Packers ;will have the 
same line-up that bopped the Elks 
! 6-2 Saturday at Kamloops;. Coach 
, Phil ;^Herge^eimerV reported ev-̂  
eryone in good condition.
The team’s latest': acquisition—. 
defenceman Jack Kirk—is expect­
ed to.be in.his first game Friday, 
at Penticton, and to be malting 
his home 'debut in Packer colors 
here Satuiday, also against Grant 
Warwick’s crew.
Hergy also announced that Gus 
Bohunicky-has left to try out for 
.Nelson Maple Leafs- to -make -wav 
for Kirk.
Meanwhile, .negotiations for a 
couple -of professional forwards 





'W IN D O W -C L E A N IN G 'S  A  W H IZ ,"  says this pretty young
housewife. She finds that a C-1-I. Cellulose Sponge saves lier a lot 
'of woik — no constant dipping In the water pail because these 
sponges are ultra-absorbent; the flat surfaces cover large areas 
quickly and when squeezed dry they .do double duty as a chamois. 
Available in smart colors— blue, gteeri, coral, yellow and hulT.
You con a soil modo from o blond 
<HM| WMd WM CKhI
V Hill Mrtolrt n*ot trouser ctsfotot. "Orion" 
mtd wool Mtndfd fobdn quickly Irno 
uridqhily #rtnkloi.
Kelowna student* cagers swept 
the boards Friday n i^ t  in the 
season’s opener at the Senior 
High Gym. It was a care of 
superiority over all three P ^ t i ’e- 
ton High School fives, '
The main event between Lakers 
and the Golden Owls proved to be 
the treat of the night as the Black- 
and-gold stormed from behind with 
a determined drive to wipe out a 
17-11 halftime deficit in the third 
quarter and hang on grimly for a 
35-32 victory.
Cliff Serwa again proved the scor­
ing mainstay of the Owls, topping 
all point-makers with 13. Fouled 
more than • any other player on 
either; team, Serwa clicked for 
seven of his 13 free throws.
RALLY IN FOURTH ,
In the other .Okanagan high • 
schools league game, the Qolden 
Owletteri also had '.to come ftorn 
behind, doing it iri the final Iff 
minutes when Thelma. Gagnon 
sparked the homesters' to a 9-2 
margin for a 22-16 triumph. Miss 
Gagnon finished with 12 points -to 
fur outstrip everyone else,- 
In the initial tilt of the night— 
a “B” boys flxturc—Ktelowna led 
all the way for their '19-14 win. 
The southerners made a futile bid 
to recover in the-last quarter, Scor­
ing three baskets and holding the 
hometown boys scoreless, , , i
“B" BOYS GAME 
PENTICTON—] l̂u{!k 4, Ishikawa
2, Petersoh. Hqgg 2, Lavlk 2, Ten­
nant. Getz, Deglovanl, Peterson 2, 
Broshu 2. Total 14.
KELOWNA-Folk 7, Smith 4, 
Schneider, D. Large, P. Large, 
Luknowsky, 'Willows 2, Turner, 
Aylcn 2, Ncldlelln 4, Gregory. Total
“A" GIRLS GAME
PPJJTICTON-Gordon 2. Burtch
3. Parmloy2, Nagle 2, Hinose 2, 
Camphcil 3, Puddy, Cox, Sykes 2, 
Bmgnrt. Total 16.
. KEL(J)WNA—Ghezzl 1, Kane, Me-- 
Kenzle 2. Drake 1, Walker, Llpsett 
2, Hogni'th 2, Rutherford, do Pfyf- 
fer 2, Gagnon 12. Total 22.
"A" b o y s  GAME 
PENTICrrON-Bowsflcld 1. Mac- 
.Donald 3, Puddy 4, Conley 2, Burtch 
C. Mndlll 2, Durgorl 2, May 0, Dros­
ses 3 Charn. Total 32, 
KELOWNA—Serwa l3, Bepnett, 
Winter 8. BurmcLHcr 2, Gaddes, 
Casey, M'cKknzie 2, Dowlo Jl, 






r . Trioight, b^ busy . week , for
curling enthusiasts, as the roarin’ 
game gets under way for the 1953—
54 season.
Actual -season’s draw - doesn’t  
begin until .next Manday ■ but there * rline 
are two: separate competitions plan- 
ned as a warm-up this week. - 
A president vei;sis -vice-president 
match will officially open the 
seas. Play goes tonight, tomorrow 
night and Wednesday night. Rink
First night’s draw: (tonight) is:
7.00; o’oIock-r-Ferry vs. N.- Brown­
lee; Kristjanson vs. Lipsett; Ol- 
lerich vs, Ctnolik; G. Brownlee 
vs. J. • ’ GlenC 9.00 o’clock—K.
Harding vs.M. Campbell; Dolsen 
: vs.- Hawkins; Clow vs; ^Jacques;
Borland vs. McCaugherty.
the trick;:
-In the firs two;periods the home 
club had. their admirers marvel-, 
ling at the vast improvement they 
were showing over their previous 
effort.
Their, passing plays were click­
ing, they were' working as a unit 
more effectively than they had all 
season, and Al Laface, as usual, 
was brilliant in the nets.
Then it started'.
TEAM FELL APART 
Ken Ullyot got the ball rolling 
at the 9.15 mark on a pass from 
Slater and Fleming while Jim 
Middleton was serving a penalty.
Following his example, John Mil- ' 
Hard made it 4-3 just less than two 
minutes later while Don Culley was 
off, with Henderson and Fleming 
assisting.
Then at 12.^, when both teams 
were at iu ll strength, Jim Flem­
ing’s shot caromed off Bo Carlson’s 
skate to skip by Laface without 
giving him a chance to even see it.
By this time the swift disintrega- 
tion was complete.
ANDY GETS WJ(NNER 
Seemingly surprised themselves 
at the- sudden turn of events, the 
Elks kept pouring on the pressure 
until it paid off once again at the 
16.39 mark when Andy Gloyechok’s ' 
shot picked the corner^to put the 
visitor’s in front for the first time 
in the game. . . ' . •
Down .5-4 with only. 30 seconds 
to go ,'P h il‘Hergesheimer .took a 
chance and pulled Laface. T h e  
move backfired when hard-work­
ing Ken Booth got possession,; and- 
passed.to Don Slater who fired it 
into the top corner of the empty 
net from about centre ice.
Although the Packers, admittedly- 
ineffectual once the pressure was 
applied, in earnest, more than 
likely would have scraped out a 
narrow -win if it hadn^t been for the 
fluke goal which brought the Elk’s 
on even terms for the first time in 
the game.
Perhaps it was a ' lesson they 
needed.
TiVo POjR CONN'ORS 
• Outstanding for the Packers was 
of Gulley, Durban and ( 
Connors. Tthe latter, with- two 
well-earned goals, gave ' evidence r 
that he-.has finally found himself, ? 
and both Culley and Durban play­
ed / all-out -hockey every’ minute 
they were on the ice.
Laface, especially during the first 
two.^periods, was again brilliant in ! 
the nets. Time and again he pulled 
sensational saves from close in, but? 
in- the last period,. even he couldn’t ;
stem the tide of attack.
. Although, he only notched a single 
goal, and that Into the open net, 
speedy little Don Slater, just away 
from trie New Westminster Roj^als 
and trio latest addition to the Kam­
loops .club, hustled like a pro all 
night.-Close on̂  his. heels for star 
a\vards was blonde-haired Ken 
Booth who spear-headed -most of 
the Kamloops attacks but failed to 
come up vMth a goal,
S^OTS EVEN
Leading point-getter of the night 
was Jim Fleming who scored one 
goal and picked up three assists.
Shots on goal were even at 35 
apiece. In the final period, how­
ever;; Kamloops poured 18 shots at 
Laface'while Hal Gordon had only 
eight to handle,
BEHIND THE jNET—Back in ac 
tion and literally flying at
Third period—6, Kamloops. Ully­
ot (Slater, Fleming) 9.15;'7, Kam­
loops, Milliard (Henderson, Flem­
ing) 11.10; 8, Kamloops, Fleming 
(unassisted) 12.48; 9. Kamloops, 
Clovecriok (McDonald, Evans) 16.- 
39; 10, ^m loops. Slater (Booth, 
Fleming) 19.45. Penalties—Johnson, 
Middleton, Culley, Pyevneh.
a g a in
The Kelowna- Senior Hockey- As­
sociation announced late this morri- 
ing that tomorrow’s, ghme between; 
Vernon and Kelowna would be a 
“Kids Night” again.
All children will be Admitted free' 
•—providing they are accompainied' 
by a parent or, guardian. Gaine 
times 41ine is 8.00 o’clock.
l a
£ A  r u m  o£
u n s u rp a s s e d  q u a lity .  
D a r k , b u t  l ig h t  h o d ie d . 
^ D e lic a tia  A ro m a . 
B le n d e d  fr o m  a  s e le c t 
c h o ic e  o f  
fa m o u s  o ld  ifu n is . 
A s k  fo r  i t  to d a y  1
DEMERARA
u n  svM
i XJ
L. , '
This a4ver.tiseitnent is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
skips are being advised by phone 
when they take to the ice, The 
draw has been posted on the bul­
letin board.
MIXED BOiNSPIEL
Then, Thursday, Friday, Satur­
day. and Sunday w ill,be taken up 
with a mixed bonspiel. Rinks will 
consist of three men: and one lady. 
Entry fee is $2 a rink,
Tomorrow (Tuesday) is the fin­
al day for getting entrFes Infor the 
mixed ‘spiel - Each rink is guaran­
teed two gomes aqd the top two 
rinks will be rewarded With val­
uable prizes. ' I ’
Forty-eight rinks' are expected 
to get the main season's-draw 
away next Monday. Copies of the 
draw , are being prepared and should 
be available • for distribution 
around the middle of the week.
' nipc^ in Manitoba. When the blue- 
bills pull out it is sold by experts 
to be laJgQod indication that the 
main-migration is under way.
; KART MEET POSTPONED 
Due to hockey coming off tomor­
row night, the monthly meeting of 
Kelown Athletic Round Table has 
been postponed until Nov. 1,7. '
INTERIOR HOOP SCHEDULE
’itK’ -viNG CANAOI ANS 
rHMOlM'iH CMfMISTPV
CANADiMI IHDUSTRWS LIMITEO • MONTREAL
Duck migration 
in full swing
Southward migration of water­
fowl across ^hc prairies provinces 
is reported to be in full swing.
• Specinculor concentrations have 
been observed in Alberja and Sas­
katchewan, according to Ducks 
Unllniltcd, Winnipeg.
On Octolxir 29, nt‘ sundown, a 
steady- migration of blucbills was 
observed going due south along the 
Red River Valley from Lake Win-
Following is the 1053-54 Interior'; 
Senidr “B" Men's Basketball Lea­
gue schedule, comprising six games 
for coch of the eight teams on a' 
home and homo basis In'ctrch dlvla- ' 
.ion. Clamo dates within each week 
are to bo decided by mutual ar­
rangement between opposing team 
managers. ■
NORTH DIVISION 
Week of Nov. 15-21—
. Vernon at Kamloops . 
Rcvdlstoko at Salmon Arm 
Nov, 20-Dcc. 5-f 
Salmori Arm at Vernon 
Kamloops at Rcvclstoko 
Dec. 6-12— ^
Revclstokc at l^mloops 
Vernon at Salmon Arm 
Dee. 13-19—
Vcrnqn at Rcvclstoko 
Kamloops at Salmon Arm 
Dec. 20 to Jan. 2—Holiday season 
break—No scheduled games be­
cause School Gyms closed gener­
ally.
Jan. 3-9—1
Rcvclstoko at Vernon 
Salmon Arm at Kamloops 
Jan. 16.10— I
Kamloops at Vernon 
Salmon Arm at Rcvclstoko
SOUTH DI\T8ION 
Week of Nov. 15-21—
Kelowna at, Rutland 
Penticton at Princeton 
Nov. TO-Dcc. 5—




Kelowna at Princeton 
Dec, 13- 19 - ,
Kelowna at Penticton
Rutland al Princeton 
Dec, 20 to Jan. 2—Holiday season 
break—No scheduled games be­




Princeton at Rutland 
Jan. lO-lO-j 
, Rutland at Kelowna
Princeton at Penticton 
Jan. 17-23—
First and third teams and second 
and fourth teams meet in first of 
Iwo-gnme, total-point scries at 
cou|-l of iowcr-plnccd team.
Jan. 24-30-
Sccond of scmi-llnals at court of 
higher-placed team,
Feb. 1-7—
Winner of semis play first game 
of hopic totnl-point scries .
Feb. 8-19—
Final game in each division.
Feb, 10-23—
First game of total-point scries 
between division champs.
Feb. 34-Mar, 3—
Final gaimi between division 
champions for Interior chaiiiplon- 
shlp.
ONLY 5 MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS 
LEFT
(jnada Savings Bonds 
Series 8
Should the 8th SeriSs, Canada Savings Bonds remain on sale 
after November irith, 1953, cash payments must include 




Canada Savings Bonds arc tho safest ond most convenient investment avnllnblo to 
Cnnndlnnn. Here arc some of tho reasons why tito now 8th Series, now on sale, is speclnlly 
attractive;
i f  Canada Savings Bonds yield 394%. Every fl̂ OOO invested In Canada Savings Bonds 
can earn 937IS0 eacli year until 1069, or 2% times tiie return available from bank 
savings deposits.. ■ . ■ - ,
i f  Canada Savings Bonds never fluetuate In price, and can be converted Into cash any- 
time at the full principal aniount. Just hy taking them to any barik,
if. Canada Savings Bonds can be purchased In any amount from |50, $100, $500, $1000 and 
$5000, Canada Savings Rondv up to $5/>00 can be purchased for every member of the 
family.'". ’ ■
Money invested In Canada Savings Ronds Is safe, earns a good interest return, and Is as 
freely available to meet emergencies as cash in the bank, Canada Savings Bonds will 
remain on sale at tlio flat price of 100 until November 16th, after wjiich ncmicd inlcrcnt 
will bo added to the ptirchaso price.
Okanagan Investments
Llfflifcd





MOK0AY, KOVeiSBER $. tm THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGEFIYEI
EM ERGENCY 
PH O N E  N U M BERS
. COURIER COURTESY
P o lic e ------ - Dial 3300
H ospital — ----- D ial 4000
i'tce H all —  D ial 112
AKBULANCEr^ . . 3710
3IEOICAL DIBECIOBY 
\8EBY1CB.’. '
It unable to eentaet a docto 
dial 3723
D RUG  STO RES O PE N
SUNDAY
400 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDjMESDAY 
7.00 to 8.0d pjn.
OSOTOOS CDSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour, service.
leii 'A i i*
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2t pel word per insertion, minimum p l a sTER, STUCCO AND CON
BUSINESS PERSO N A t FOR SALE
(Mtscellaneous)
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more ih$er> 
tions without change.
Charged iulvertiseinents—add 104 
for each billing.
P ROPERTY FOR SALE
JOHNSON & TAYLOft
BUSINESS AND PaO FESK O N A L 1
work. John FtoWick. Dial poR SALE-PRACTICALLY NEW
2 2 i  FbS  SNAPPY NEW BUNGALOW■' ' « tress. „ Piione 8155 &iter; v*vO p*in. mii «ka Avfwa #sa«sttii*g»o inrinripr).
'"' S • A ' •' '•"''3
B ™ . ^ i u « “oN C lA S S m iO  raO M  FAMOUS ECO LAYING
. all the extra features included. Close 
. in and immediate possession.. Price
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
904 per column inch.
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson^ Filing strains H.OP. sired New HamppuUets,, vaccinated against New- VERY ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM Bun-
I f i




U  w « to  old H id. ony ,uon- . S ’
titles.. I&pmhoff Farms, HR. No. 5, P>̂ ĉe $6,250 with terms.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HOME ton 60-L-3* 83-tfc windows..
THV nPAv OFFi^'^------------------ i o i T B ^ -  LEGHO^S-BUY Must-be seen to
of steady employment and good 
pay with training in the following 
trades (for men 17-40, Grade VIII 
or equivalent [and women 18-29 
with Gi<ade
Photography, Basic Electronics. Te- from the Frozen Food Locker- onTechnic- a. .... sawmill, loggmg andv contrectory
nard. Hallowe'en night. Initial M yowi,****?*^^® i?***!!* V  ̂ ;
on the back. Phono 3986. WE HAVE A NUMBBS OF |&OD
j f p ^ r d f s .  BC. 46-tfc orchards in the Kelowna District
‘ W -lB TIT T T t ■ ottpctim' ' w w n Tannic  ̂ Some are good value with additional
X  b r ‘ equivalent), ja^gs black English-type .bicycle for truck gardens. Full In.
asic lectr ics. e- fr  t e r ze   T.npifpr- n  - Distributor^ for; Mining, formation on application.
Kelowna Courier 
Corresponilents
legraph and Instrument Technic- Leon Avenue Hallowe’en night or 
ians. Metal Worker,' Aero Engine know of, its' whereabouts please re- 
and Air Frame T^hnicians, Tele- turn to same or phone 3163. . ,27-3c
type Operators, also Stenograph--------------------------------- -------------
ers, Typists and Clerk Accounts. ■piriTTM'n 
Contact the RCAF Career Coun-' s? w  u  AV 
seller at the Kelowna Amouries STRAY, 
every Tuesday, 12 -noon 7t6' 5 p.m
equipment Enquiries invited JOHNSON 8t TAYLOR 
OranvUIe Island, Vancouver 1, B.C 225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
23-tfn








w r  FIX




Modem AppUaneea and Electrlo 
Ltd.-D1M 2430, 1667 Fendost




mahe and«tail on Glenmore Road. 3.iBEDROOM' MODERN "HOME—
WANTED — TWO FIRST-CLASS ___________________ ^ *2p  ----------------------------------
Kelowna Courier correspondents mechanics; preferably with Ford ex- FOUND—BLACK AND WHITE
oppre^iate residents of rural areas -Springer Spaniel. Owner can claim ^artir-ii4ontacting them regarding news of “̂ 8 conditions s te a ^  employment. without buildings. Write. particu-
gencral interest. Following Is a list Motors Lunite^ .̂ 1̂̂  gjyen away by Wed
o' Courier representatives in the. Kmnloops, B.C.
it t il i s, 
lars to Box'61, Westbank, B;C.
NOTICE
. After this date I will not be re­
sponsible for debts or bills incurred, 
in my name by any person or. per­
sons other than myself. ,
Dated Nov. 9, 1953. ; ;
J. A. BUNTING.
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.-
nesdayi 28-lc 28-2c Kelowna, B.C. 28-lp
JUNIOR MALE C L ^ R  Required.
Good viVprking, conditions wiUi, op- 
. portonity fdr advancement. Five-
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. day week. Apply in person or write i^niVaman '
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065. Bank of Nova Scotia; Kelowna. Phjin.f (a4T^?Lrninw ® ^  ^
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6585. 27-3c Phone 6843 mornings.
Okanagan Centre. Mrs. P. W. Pix- ^^ali^E R E D ' n u r seS. Airlinb
'^Okanagan Mission. Mrs. A. H. ES"TighVsT$r5:^^^^^^
FOR RENT
ROOM OR . ROOM AND BOARD
loirie,
_________________________ 28r^*̂ Alberta.
FOR RENT—AT POPLAR PO m r, ■ 
4-roomed- unfurnished house (old). T E A D E
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O, Whintoo; 458;
Mrs.’ Mary E. Smith.
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna. Mrs. N. C, Taylor, 
to  6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R, E. Springer, 5506. ; 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9. -
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, , 
2500.
WMJTED—TO L^SErBUY, auto POUND NOTICE
S 'o a  and S ' in“ S t-S»”cS ii ®
tion,. -Reasonable down payments
could be arranged. Box 245, Banff. l®P°«'^ded and if not claimed by 
Aihefth ■ . t’ 23-lOb P̂ m. Wednesdy, November .11,
1953, will be disposed of: - ’
: 1 Dachshund cross, black, spayed 
female. i
1 Terrier, cross, black with whitePly Go^don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethk (TRADEM^42 OLIVER TRAC,Trac- ^ ® 'following qualifications: -British 5,.* i . a jge, o, marKings, lenwe.
subject, age 22 to 26; height 5’3" to ^ S  i n d  TruJk n e w ^  4 new y,
ROOMS FOR } RENT BY DAY, nine hundred tires. W 1  trade for ’ ?®eTSON Poundkeeper'
1 of gtosses; y,eek or month, central 1869 Mar- dimensional lumber for full price or Poundkeeper.
natural teeth; plea^sant appearance shall Street. Phone 6834,'. 25-3c take split cedar posts for cash pay- 337 s to c k w e K v T  'and personality. Reply with pfer-
tiqent information, full-length snap- 2-ROOM - FURNISHED 
shot and telephone number to Box ra'ngette and frig.-, Ap^ly 1107; P a  
2305 Kelownd' Courier. 27-3c cific AVeiiue. ; 26-Sc
' — 'payment, balance finance., J. A. 
ouni:,. Denney, High River, Alta. 28-3p
BUSII4ESS
Dated November 9, 1953. 28-lc
A Coiiipleto 
A uto '













102 Rgdio Building Xelown** 
'TOY COUiRipt CLASSlHEDfi
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
C U U B IE B
Calendar 
of Events STORE WORK DESIRED young lady. Phone 6843 mornings, family. Phone 3910.'28-lc
The Corporation! of the City pf 
Kelowna
VOTERS’ LIST 1953-54' 
COURT OF Rl^lSION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Monday, November
, --------------------,------------- ,----:— ___ .  V T-i 16th, 1953, at ten.-o’clock in, the
—  m o d e r n  su it e  0?l CABIN-s-Ac- p r o p e r t y  FOR SALE forenoon,- at the Council Chamber,
BY , commodation. .'for couple ’ Or s j^ ll  --------- ------------- —̂!!-________ City Hall, 1435 Wateb Street, Kel
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK- nt>pnPT T T M T T T 17<S 
household duties. Sleep in. Phone fast, in modern home for business L /Iv l  UlN^l-i-CdO
?204. 2l-tfc person (dinher'optional). Phone epT t TivrrL—w m p csTrmR_a n ti W
----------------------- - -------------- :----- 6788 between 5.00 and lO.OO: p.m.,POSITION WANTED 740 Hose. ■ 21-tfc Box 43, Armstrong, B.C; 27-4C
D. H. CLARK & CO,
Accounting , Andittng
Income Tax Constoltants . . . 
434 Bernard'Ave. Kelov^na, B.C, 
Phone v3590 ; •
2i-tfc 2-BEDROpM WHITE , STUCC(5 owna.-B.C., for the purpose 6f.hear- 
bungalow on corner 'lot. ■ lW’x60’. jug determining any application
TTbla column Is pnbUsbed 
^Courier, as a  service to tl 
munity in an-effort, to ellmlnato 
overlapping of meeting dates, 
iniesday, November 10 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Thursday, November 12 : >
Liotfs, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.hi. 
Friday, November 13
' RRT'FPTTnNmT V̂tWric TVPTqT $8,250, terms.. Phone 3639. to strike out the name of any per-Ib  by The HECEfTIONIST, CLERK, T;mST, furnished at Roplar Point. Elec- o ,» i ► • 28-3c son which has been - improperly.
he com- position. Phone trie light and .water. ^2^00 "  placed upon the Municipal v J te r l
28-lc month. Apply-Gordon D. Herb.ert; SWELL LAKESHORE LOT, GOOD0843 mornings.
STENOGRAPHER OR CLERK de­
sires position. Experienced: in both 
available immediately. Phone 4274;
27-3c
unicipal
1 i k.., 1. nnnk _  -.id , , .  ̂ List 35 closcd on the 31st day of
Seach. 73!; lake frontage by 170 October, 1953, or to place on subh 
Pr2p06. • ?(l-tfc longi together with 4-roomed.house name* of any person im-
' r r \  ■'PUMT' ■'-properly omitted from same.'W A N T E D  X O  r e n t  Prl^e only $2,350. Apply Gordon D. G. H. DUNN,
THOSiPSON 
, ACCOUNTING 
■ n ; S E R V I C E '-
/Acconntihg -^ '.Andlttog 
Income Tax ..Service'"!
1487 WATER ST. ! FHONB S678
— HerW t, Kelowna, B.C. 
WANTED .TO.RENT OR BXTY—
28-3c
STENOGRAPHER ogffee shop. Please give* particu- SELLING TWO GOOD 3-Bedtoom 
and .•bookkeeper requires position, m'̂ ĝ  Box 2303, Kelowna Couner. - homes, direct from owner. Oiie in- November 2nd. 1953. 
Local Council Women. Her-, full or part-time, immediately. Ref- ^  . ,, 2B,3n bWp thP nthpr nnhside citv limits.
City Clerk. 
27-3C
bert’s Business College, 8 p.m. erences. Box 2304, Kelowna Cour- 
Monday, November 16 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00
p.irt. COMING EVENTS
BPO Elks, Icon Hall,,8.00 p.m. ________ _ _________ ' **«w*jw
Soroptomist Club dinner,; Royal  ̂THE SOROPTOMIST.. CLUB OF . scrap iron, steel, brass; copper, lead, 
Anne, 6.15 p.m. " -----------
^  WANTED ; !
(MiscellaneoiiS)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
.26t3p side,the -.other outside city limits. The Corporation of the -District of
Partially furnished 3-bedroom house 
for rent. Phone 3833. 28-3c
Glenmore
LIST OP VOTERS’ 
COURT OF REVISIONSPACIOUS, LAKE VIEW BUNGA-
i;OW,-'imodern, clean. $6,800, terms. NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Phone 6009. , 25-3c
R. C. QORE
;jPublic Accountant 





Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel, 9.30 p.m.
Friday, November. 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee room, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 23 '..j.
Bolsrd of Trade dinner meet- Kel, Dlst, Art Group meets at the of oil ten times.
Court of Revision will be held on 
Monday, November IGth, 1953, at 
ten o’clock a.m., at the Board Room,.Kelowda, Rummage Sale, Saturday, gfr. Honest fp-adlng. Prompt pay- HOUSE FOR SALE ON -SPEER
Nov. 8̂, Scout Hall, at 2.00 p.m. ment made}: Atlas Iroq and Melala Street. Four rooms and bath. Full Irrigation Building, Glenmore, fo”!*
28-6c Ltd; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. price $4,100, $1,200= down. Phone the purpose of hearing'and deter- 
Phone PAcLfio 0357i 1 : 3-tfc 2984.
Bazaar and Chicken Supper,'Parish n A U Q  A m D  ''T 'D T TPV Q
Hall, November 11. Hazaar 2.00 p.m. L//\XvO XXvUVdJVO . o r a y
Su-pe, 3.00;a.0l) ,.m. 26-3c d ouble  YOHR BNGraB LIFE BEAL K T M ^A ^m S H B A N C E  3 « 7 o rW
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE — with BARDAHL. .. Increase film AGENCIES LTD. ig53 piqco on such list the
75-tfc ■
27-2c mining any application to strike out 
-  the !name of any person which has 
been improperly placed upon the 
Annual Municipal List of Voters as
For a faetory. 
finish to your 





238 Leon Ave;. Phone; 3120
Ing, 0.00 p.m;
I ( Tuesday, November 24 
Scouts, Scout Hail, 7.00 p.m. 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
RNABC.. Dinner inceting; 
Speaker Miss A... Wright, R.N.
Thursday, November 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.0() p.m.
Friday, November 27 
Business and Professional 
Women.’8.00 p.m. •
Monday. November 30
___________________________TM WTNirtFTn "  ony . persoH Improperly
Regional Library, Thu^day, 1037̂  CH^VROLOT COACH S e t ?  • and 1̂  ' “’"r . W. CORNER.
Municipal Clerk. 
R;R. 11 Kelowiia, B.C. V ;
AU'rbM OBILES
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions,, banquets, etc. 
Phono D. MlUns, 4313 or 4117.
. ., 20-tfc
19-tfc tor family. See Al Denegrle HouVJ'is ^iully mpdern, and has 





and ismall cellar. Garage. Price is 
$4,750 ’ (cash preferably) ■Would November 2nd, 1953. 27-?c
trade for _hwse ih Kelo>yna up to ipjjg corporation of the District of^4 tbff f\AI\ _ _ _value of $7,000,
REGAL, LINE OF________  GREETING ?*ST'OREY HOUSE ON PENDOZI,
MAISIE: CAN’T MEET YOU to- Cords, Stationery, Serviettes, Gifts, witoinlce.living room with Wre^ace.
Kinettes. Yacht Club. 8.00 p.m. --------- ----------- -̂--------------------- ^*‘*‘*y with laundry tubs.
, QA ."n^l^nns Hobby Be 7 .i^ciit DAYBROOK HOIST, com. Sawdust furnnee. $9,550, with downAt'f CisnnllAM tHffl ' | •IW X* wlO A | VO|Il' MUWUUai AUllU*V>Vt •
Qf * ® on 1 ' Plete with universals and power payment of $3,700,
Peachland 
LIST OF VOTERS 
1953-54
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN THAT 
A COURT OP REVISION will be 
held on Monday, NOVEMBER 10th, 
1953, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the I Municlpar Hall, Peachland,
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer, for
STUDEBARER and AUSTIN 
CA|lS'an4.TRUCKS 
LawTonca Ave. ■: ; Dial ,2252
BEAUTY SALONa
Monday, November 30
Klncttcs, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
KInetto Choir, Empress Thea­
tre, tO.SO p.m. '
Wednesday, December 2 
Rod and Gun Club dinner,
Anglicati Parish Hall, 6.15 p.m.
Klnsmtm Rwo'T J S S *  3  ̂ sha'p^i also Y n e S m o T E R  ndding machine, house trailer, bedrooms Oak floors throughput
S  Llom Club? years experience in bookkeeping. Jnk  eTcct̂ ^̂ ^̂
Frolic Royal Anne, 0,30 p.m. accounting. Hlgliest retorchccs. i.?® .’ ®'*:‘̂ *ric oraices.^np
Monday, December 7
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 9.00 p.m. y®“  ̂ Phono 7527. ,
Tuesday. December 8
St. Sylvester. 28-lc eosnon ^  ® m  icipal nii, pco m ,
T;r>Tsor^aTAT DodiSiiwSfoWersI p E  3«-X^ VERY FINE BUNGALOW. CLOSE ""dj
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  or see a . N. Chpman, Revelstoke. to laho and new park. Nice lot 60’
MR MERCHANT—CAN I ASSIST —................................................ .— -  interior. Living room with dinette, which has been Improperly placed,
you'lnkceDing v o u r ^ o k s l n n r S  SMITH, CORONA CASH REGIS- modern kitchen and utility room. 2 uPon the Municipal Voters list, as
t . - . ^ ' eWk. 'i 1.^ ^T0t> nrl/tlncT. tVtnnhInn hnncA tmilAt* HAHrrtnma ' ' r̂ nlr flAnrd fhrmiillifliii ClOSCCl OH thC 31st doy of .Octobor,
OUARM BEAUTY A OOBSE^
' SALON'
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelesa and 
.Cold Wave
. Ilair 'Styling and Tinting 
1640 Pendoil S I Dial 2642
have* P*y Richter,
*'̂ •20 d r y^ p i iT bu sh
Improperly
27-3p
WOOD IN 14- 
nnd 24-inch lengths. Also dry firs , r  BULLDOZING TOP SOIL PILL  ̂ ««««
Boy Scouts, scout Hall, 7.00 dirt, aand and! gravol, J. W. Bo£ Pbono V. Welder, 70in.
pm. ford.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 0.18 p.m. uga.
Thuniday, December 10 
Lions, Royal Anno, C.p0 p.m,
Friday, December 11 
Itocat Council, Herbert's Busi­
ness Colloge, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 15 
Scouts, Scout llnll, 7.00 p.in.
Junior High Christmas Concert, 
i Junior High Auditorium, 8.00
pm.
, Wednesday,. December 16 
Jutdoi High Christmas Concert. 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
' p.m. ■
Friday. December 18
I Kimmcn, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
I Monday, December 21
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 . ■ pm. ’ ,
BPO Elks, Leon Halt, 8.00 p.m. 
k  Tuesday, December £1
Gyros. Royal Anne. 6,15 p.m. 
RNABC. 800 pm.
I ' nm rsday , liecember I'iti '' "
I Lions, Royal Anne. 0,(X) p.m.
TWO *G
Packer Backcb have n double 
' offering. tins week, Vernon Catm- 
I ' dlan# play hero Tiicfaly and IVn* 
Uclon iTs Salurd;iy,
2021 Stirling Place. Dial _ 20-3p
lino. Bathroom has Pembroke both name df , any person , 
and shower. There is a large gar- omitted, from same, 
ago with overhead sliding door, and CHESEL R. HAKER,
storage room. Cooler attched to , Municipol Clerk,
garage, Propane automatic heating Pcochlond, B.C., 
system. Wired for electric range. October 80th, MOSS. 27-3c
Price $0900 cash,
— —  S c o T e f ? K e r ? a s c s ‘ m^ 2-STOREY HOME, C^,OSE
RE- ing up to 5o‘l  Writo, wire or phono lm r?fn d n  
CUpiNO; p ancrjciiivcs, ^iclssors. Domino Refrigeration and Appll- i® 
chainsaw#, etc.. Jihnrpened. Lawn once Ltd., 5Q0 Davie St.. Vancouver t
--------------  -----------  S  v ^ r L l’T o S m ^
tlon. Half basement, with sawdust
mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2918 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
KHS vyins junior 
soccer laurels
Kelowna High copped one Okan-
ROYAL A N N E 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hiilier Dial 2503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
am  NO. 1 CARROTS, CABBAGE, boots, _̂_____ ........................ ........
Phrtnn oOTa «« va,u onions ond turnips. Cidl at first ^n^nace. Pi-opcrty would a|so moke agon Valley soccer champlonslilp
I none pk n ticto n  2075 or Write good duplex, Lot.s ore suitable for over the week-end but lost out in
Finn’s Hall or phono 7(126 after 6.00 .“nother, losing a star player, to
p.m. Charlie Sing. 28-Uc Price and terms boot.
...... -...... .......' ,... *...... , _____  , on application.
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Moin Street
(or information. Wo make your re* 
icrvotions and sell Air TronsporUi- 
(ioh to any airport in the world. 
Agents tor:
ATTENTION LOCKER AND Deep-
Freeze ownersi Boyds’ Chicken A VERY FINE N.H.A; HOUSE ON 
Plant has a special low price on ohe of Kelowna's very best rcslden- 
am r h c t t v y  Spring chlcUcns and fowl in U®* strc'cts. Full basement, with 
wholesale quantities. Call and see [w na^, space for rumpus ,tpOm. 
Of Pbone 7308. 25-tfc Laundry tubs. Ijirge living room
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. ........ ..............................................with roomy dinette. 3 bedrooms
UNTED AIRLINES CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, and a bright modern kilclicn, Lo-
and many others. 62-tfc Complete stock of parts and acces- cated close to city, center and the
sorles ond good repair scryicf*. Cyc- park. Price $12,000, with down nay-
Tho Junior lllgli team gained the 
valley crown by defeating Oliver 
3-2 in Summcrlond Snturdny,ln the 
final, W<3dnc.‘!day, KHS reached the 
final by downing Rutland I-O.
Goal-getters Itv the final Satur­
day were Grant Bentdahk Orest 
Abrnmyk and Henry Wlcbe, The 
William Fairley Shield will hang In 
the Junior High School how for 
the tollowlhg year.
In the senior clash, K|IS lost
CAMPBELL'S  ̂
BICYCLE SHOP
O.CAL and English DICYCLEB 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
CHIROPRACTORS
**?V/**WM**1*^*  ̂ T  ^^**»?** ®bme to Campbelfal Dlul 11o7 mcni of $L^* an^’takc
small W ring tor electric beating. » _ i^ n  at Ellis, CAMPDIX.L’S mortgage. Would consider lower 'kelr first game of the season at
5 H S L E 2 ? :______^ ^
* m  IKI-tto DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP " ' | will meet Vernon In the Okanagan
----------- -------- — ----------- - equipment; mill, mine and A. W. GRAY Unal.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Cora-■ logging supplies: new and used wire AGENCIES LTD. Kelowna's scoring star, Hon Pelo,
plete maintenance service, Electric* tope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE wa- taken to hospital early In the 
al contractors. Industrial Eltktrie. plate and shapes. Atlas Iron end 1450 Ellis Si. Kelowna, B.C. gnme, suffering from a fracture of
356 Lawrence A\'enu«, dia) 3758. Nfetals Ltd., 2S0 Prior S t, Vancou- Phones—Kelowna 3175 the left leg after a colllsiun wilti
63’tfc ver, D .a Phone Pacific 6357. 8-lfc Rutland 0083 Residence (UC3 Ted Boweficld of Pehtlcton,




Bye ekatnlnatteii %  e|iFP>ntttettt
270-A Bernard Avenue
l o m m t K
(nearly., opposite /Pgramount 




D, CAAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
• • " •W if t lIN tO E
O F F I C E
tO U lP P A M
OKANAGAN STATtONKRS Ltd. 




R A LPH  CRU ICK SH A N K  
. 4k SON LT D . ,
1383 Ellis St. ! Phone' 2920 











r Chartered Life Undernrrite?
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 602
SINGER SEWING; MACHINE 
'Represen^ilve 
Mr. F. J. Holt 
Phone 817  ̂I  
Write:
p .o ;;box 113
SHEET METAL
INTEUIOK Al^ENClEB LTO; 
266 Bem|ird’ > - :  Dial
' General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH .CRUICKSHANK 
, .^ S lS O N L T D . >
1893 Ellis Bt. Phone 2920
■;', ' Night Phone 3407** *\ '■ 'r'' '.■’-JT'' .'I’.;*'’ '**' “ -v ■'
SK A TES  S H A R P E N E D
AUTO BODY- REPAIR
f i r e  INSURANCE
"Protects What. You Have” '
Better to have Insuratlce and not 
need it than need ' it and not 
hav^ it.
b p N  H >  j n c L E o b
Upstairs In tlie Williams Block 
P I |(> ^  3169









N U - W A Y ' '■ 
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
VENETIAN BLINDS, RUGS and 
UPHOLSTERY 
EXPERTLY CLEANED
' Domestio and Commercial. 
Janitor Work
PHONE 3234 KELOWNA
CHARM BEAUTY A CjORBET 
SALON! !” •;; '
Distributors of: Camp. Suri^oal 
. Belts iutd.Breast. Supports 
Private fitting roonis. ;
. 'J ’Graduate F itte r!'
A full line' of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corseliottes ot)d Bra's 





DIfil 2146 208 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
C. G. BEESTON
barrister , solicitor  and
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 CoBorso Block 




P f T 'T l iMii.ir'—BMii II—
LONG, PUN OR SHORT HAIJI









n. V, McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE 





1673 Ellis Bt. - Kelowna 
R. B. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D:C.
Hours: 0:30 ii.m, to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 6:10 D.m. 
Wednesdays-!'






1860 PENDOZI STREEP 











Oomer Mill Ave, A Water 81- 
Dial 2356 for Appointments
H E C O Y K R IN G  A N D  .
R E P A IR IN G
C III-S T E R F IE L D S ,
C A R  S E A T S
Special prices to Auto Courts. 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHOISTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Kelowna, B.C,
i '^  , .K >  • / /  '* ^!^ ;'̂  > tl^v  ' I ' * ' ' / '  : ' '  . ’ * :
r  % - '^ ]*  ' •' ' «''‘' 5 V v  V ' - '> ' '^ ' '> . ^ / / '" <'“  ' '  :t •*'• '  ' , v - '  ‘ ■ ' < '
‘I
P A 0 E S K  : I H B  K E L O W N A  G O im iE R
>j|.
NONDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1953
Jolm Oetmaral* was lined $79 and 
lee court for'driviog
- inllu«B<ae|mp<iiW,v
costs in city polic i in  
wbile under the “
“QUAunr- t o ”
Wo w«l*Haa In all types of
CONCBETE -> BB1CK WORK 
PLASTESINO ~  8XDCC01NO 
m n m  — E T O ttE w oix  and 
WATERPBOOfINQ
ORSI &  SONS L li) .
• ' I  ’ • 'I f - tfe
A oouple of WMks ago we had four 'school girls spend the day with VERNON—Provincial minister of
us to* Ice hoar we'"get out the paper." They worked in the news and public works P. A. Gaglardi has an- 
advertiling departments and watdied in the mechanical department while nounced that JIhe Mcmashee Pass 
the paper w&s "put to bed." They probably now have a clearer realization section of Highway 6 will be kept 
of ail .the &dbors. involved when they say: "Why doesn't your news- open this winter. Mr. Gaglardi’s 
papeTi . decision. was made known by L.
Bui'even if they could have fol- «>»»«! minor sport*He keeps on Hugh Shantz, MLA for the North
' nr/w>MM dreaming OS he progresses, leaving Okanagan.
*?^®d . ® ^ r y ; P^ n  h<»nt :fnr n mriro Imnnrfanf nno_ "I am SUrC 8 lOt Of people will be
Hitq^ashee Pass Halloween p a rtte  South Kelowna Domestic water 
to be kept Dpen children enjoy situation good
" I I  r f * * I  circle of the lihited Church baa . ■ * - v
all year round
Dam ,are also running, twice 
much as at this time last year."
as
BENVOULIN — The McMillan 
b h
changed their'meeting tim e'to the 
second Tuesday' night of every 
month. The next meeting‘wUl be 
at the Manse in Rutland on Nov. 
10, Ih e  box containing clothing for 
Korea will be closed today.
Yhe P-TA officers for the Mission




VERNON-Vemon’s domesUc wa^ 
ter situation continues "good," with 
Pine Street and Mission Hill reser- 
Parents ** normal levels lor the
Creek school district are:
JU55io  fi,
l^esl- g
and friends enjoyed a Hallowe'en ye"** Cjty Engineer F. G.
party given by the children and *** reported, 
arranged by their teacher. MrS. V. The levels had been deliberately
oran, at
ewry a beat for. a ore i port t o e—
aever quite losing his delight
evjm»U t h ^  could have l« n  me Hr^ajjing a story, first, always glow- Shantz. He said a riew grader had
happily: over coiqplimenta beCn placed In tlie Lumby aieia to
han^e the Cherryville-Monashee
e ^ ^ S l  tocy^widd n      in, happy to hear that," commented Mr,
tifa^ormatlon of . the idea, in the nanniiv over 
writer's head .to its eventuid emer- {"« 
gence In thh columps of The Cour- “  '‘̂ *
Mrs. Rose Rampone; secretary. Mrs. 
Lloyd Smith, The meetings will be 
held the third Friday of every 
month. '
The Mission Creek P-TA spons­
ored a Hallowe’en party. The chil--m m o n i x n v; xr«v ~«ec»o 7 -------- r  « x i u , m n i
ier, they’d Still h a ^ o n ly  a partial c ra tc is ^ c o v S  h ta  like a section of the road, especially equip- dren acted out playets for their
unders^ding of a. newspaper. S^protecti^e wattag^^^^ ^Wch they made for the
’ A , n e v w  a 'credulousness often unbelievable,
fiqed in .purely physicM terms. I ts  Ug mingles with, important figures 
a thing of charaCtefl of perspnality. - .............*
Keeping open of the highway has 
been the subject of considerable
the South Kelowna lowered a 'fe w  inches below full 
dent, Larry Mclvor; vice president, ,  Allan Hill capacity lo provide for Ice, he said.
--  -  - iiesiumv. ^  the mMter of ceremonies. The levels wertf being kept static
9,5^®”®*̂* ,the chUdren by eight hours b f pum^ng every
day aiBE springs and 11 eight-hour 
,Betty Dunlop and shifts a week at Kalamalka Lake.
Blake Waters as “Jimmv," and ***'»‘*"^
Carole Wlnton as “Jane" acted In Since then, the gates of the 
a short play .enlKled "Jimmy and J‘«s«t'velr and the sluice way had 
Jane meet their excuses," with cxsndned and found in good
Judy Dyck, Mary Nakano, Edith condition.
Morgenstern. and
o | color,.of .tradition.'-of ideas and
iningiw pressure on the minister from the
Lumby and Lower Arrow Lakes 
the most interesting people. And of trade for some consider­
able time. ; Cherryville farmers es-
occassion. Games, bobbing for ap­
ples plus refreshments brought'a n«i tvio ‘•pv.p„cp>» «*•_* j '
close to a very enjoyable evening, d L  « S ' f a W .  that our water table generally
^Rodney Taylor "It is very much apparent," he
The prizes for the best costumes 
were as follows:
1, Shirley Ibarakl, black cat; 2,
den was a ghost dnd Wilma Murrell
£i''witch./::-;"'./-.'
t  , *, onirie  loaraKi, niacK car, z, w^een Ifcrdv l!friv'*T 
pecialiy have persistently asked for two pumpkin girls, Judy Eaton and J  fie
the hilhwby tq be regarded as an 3* Mugford,. Down Drill" wasTerfSrmed^
John McKinley, ' John Sapinsky, 
John Roller, G ^r^d Morgenstern 
and Don Grantham.
all-weather route, 
people b a c k  in  o p e r a t io n  .
Used as a lever; (“We tried all the 
angles") in persuading Mr. Gaglardi 
snow plowing.
Colonial lady.
C d M t^ T C l
FIMAH0
F r i e n d l y  .io a n s  . t o .  $l(joQ»< o r  
m o r e , i u e  a ^ n g ^ ' q u i d d y :  
a t N j a g i u r a . . A l l ^ e  ’d a i a i l a  
a r e  c o m N a t d l i c i  a 'l H a h d I y .  
w a y '*' O p  Id a p a  t o  9 1$ 0 O  y o u '  
g e t  l i f e .' i p s p t o i ^ e t ^ ’ a t ^ ' P o ' 
e x t r a  e o e t t o ' y o u . ' V  V*’. ■' ' H ‘ ' •■'j'  ̂ '‘t \
A m t
v w  ,
M .
' M w IM V /
r,rVYtaMRI«''
$ i s o o : : : ,$ z 5 .t o
,  ̂ t o .
600'' .’ - 's o a a .'"
-266 • ‘ . k O A - ;
»RR-Rlaiiifiirî iFiiinrV/
DiM f'iaitVj*//;’;,.'
Keldwtui; B;C. '̂ .'
101 Badld-Bldg;.
‘‘ v'*, 'i * *' «•»*•* '' »AnAaCawilian C«iy)«qrta««|rlOcl  ̂
itfcNoiYiOANS litO t raENbiyt.oAm.ti$f$
.spirit. It-is all ^esC ahd more, he keeps growing up.
To understand it. a .person would some in the business i^ach the 
have to kiipw the hearia and minds top, become national and interna- 
of those ■who,work for t te  pubhea- tipnal. personalities in their own
right, set patterns for yovmger 
with it,-would have t o ’see below generations of newspaper l  
tbe-lurfacetp  Hie, ihgredients . that to< follow. There are the Arthur 
]^Ke its policy. ' Krocks, the Ernie Pyles, the Walter Deisuauii
, .T h e . -puliiiA Tpcognizes that*. Lfppmanns and the gossip colum- fo^divert funds for 
; thbugh it roaj? not probe too deep-> nists with their' fabulous incomes. ®
-ly In^'.lfe^/sUbJedL A lman likes,' There are the drifters and the dys- *̂ ®
or ,doesn’t -like, .this., or that paper- pept|cs-^ll different, but all some- Reconstruction of the
'.H e  beeh, ta u g h t to  identify how .tied together ,in the job of dl-fated '^ a teh an  hydro-electric 
....cn^itt-.ftah 'da^v-of' ^cellence— presenting to the public’ the inci- plant is still m progress. Heavy 
the rdhristiah tBripnoe "Monitor,' the, dents . of • Importance ' and interest traffic is still passmg between the 
MJMchestep Ojjarcj^an,iivthe New ‘through the medium of print. ‘Vernon railhead and the power- 
. "York JDnle87th'e"'® . r ^ e y  share similar nostalgias for house site just north-of Needles.
. ‘ b u t|l^ ^ h ^ ‘h ii .O '^ ‘favorites' closer their old newspaper, homes* and the Mr.^Shantz said, incidentally, that 
-to; home.* He'-}llrBs”tlihni ?,and.*tbat’s associations aroUnd them. When unofficially the B.O Power Com- 
; ; uSuNl^^ Fc^> CR91^P-'^?l  ̂ bleed like . other mission hoped' to have one of the' ment rooms in both Benvoulin and
dpcsp.’tiliavpr^'ib gnalyze lU5at pref- people; but they’re somehow .set damaged generator units at What- Osoyoos. 
ewncfc*-.-, ’• • ••' , apart, men, women, boys and girls shan back in operation by Novem-  ̂ .
.''>Bpt /.h6-ippobablir. ;w.onder$ ‘ 'oc- sensitive to deadline fever, curious ber 15. At the ratepayers meeting held
■ cariongUy* h w  a;‘p?i^^^ ahd/interested: in the world around , ; co'nceming the road to Silver in the Benvoulin school Mr. Bun
ifiis,^ .whftt-nladq ,tbi.i«hen; womep lh«n, anxious to set down" on paper gj reconstruction with was chosen as representative for
■ ’ ' -* -I.*. mw o atr g .pg^ks voto appropriation was b6- the dlstrict to thc school board, I
gun two years ago, Mr. Shantz said ",
d - Two very enjoyable. Hallowe’en
Is improving considerably. Springs 
at BX Creek allow us to pump eight 
hours a day; the-springs in Dixon
DIAL 2020
•  M O V IN G ^ ^ o ta l n ir i 
Kuig distance.
R P IC K -U P  and D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E .
•  N o  job  to o  bl^  
o r too smaH.
JENKINS'CARTAGE
1 6 58  W ater Street
Jeffery Johnson has been trans­
ferred to-Camp Borden. In a recent 
test he ̂ headed his class with an 
average of 94 percent
. Douglas and Harvey Durnin are 
home from logging at Horse Fly.
■ • '. •■- •  ■ ‘ .R:- ■- .
Lloyd Pettit is at present work­
ing at the oil refinery at Kamloops.
Physiotherapist H. G. Anderson 
is now operating sanitarium treat-
_ .... was pressing for completion x u cijr cujvj- i/ic,
" ■ ‘ ”  . • parties were held in the Benvoulin
he‘
He said he had so in-plapt, but they’re also year, 
picure which makes one . „  „  . ,
more attractive than the Shrank Tdfer raised the question of
formed; the City Council. / (Aid. jBchool
tiS a u 4 tio h i- lT ^ ^ ^  SSt^toX *'person who pays a few further action on the new road-two
pm^nh6n;'*rnhV«r.'*:mal^ *. ~ ‘ ■ “
'it’l̂ '̂ TtiorC ,hn ' addiction’ 
th8h.«('.pcof(;^sjdtt.’'Pehplf| ih i t  often.
Cuss the IbhainfesSi': wonder Why 
they, -sjlftrted-’ih - it, rthey. long to
get: ‘o u t. ghd -Vfrequepfjy, are ' not 
happy. If they^ do q«{t it. ,
' The-'WrufeV enters: ^em  early; A i ̂  • *v,
. ldd, ,.perhai)s 'r swayed ...by a Holly- W
- whod*'piCtyffe.'ofthose unrealistic 
reporters'With'vhats ;on the'backs ship of,the P-TA and with the help 
‘o£-‘jhrir.heSds.;-4re>ms-Of the';exf of the elementary school teachers
Peachiand sponsors.successful 
Halloween party for children
’ ?i?EJ^HLAND;rA successful* Hal-‘ dancer, Boland Whinton; gypsy.
Red Riding Hood,
master , of cere- 
job
He-'mdves,‘;‘ih‘ h$ ah'.•‘ office -boy; .f,.Mt. ;Parker, 
dreaniinl.of the.;day* When, he’ll; b& w h ifs . a magnificent 
■ promoted'to -a; ne^sVjobirfiust^ -a handling the 2()&road children, 
smalt part, diokihgitip'on covering v B ^  .and Jfrs. G. (a. Harris *v(̂ o 
, X c 7 . . .  * . det^d as judges,.had considerable
CHECK THAT
FIRST COtD SNAP
WILL KNOCK IT OUT I
* Battery weaknesses show up how! i
* Don t be caught istalled at the curb.
* SAVE TIIIAE AND MONEY.. .
DO IT NOW !
VKTORY MOTORS LTD.
Com er o f Pendozi and Leon D ia l 3 2 07
■ difficiilty/ln selecting costume win- 
u'er:
,,, .-'Prize-winners were: v
"". .̂'Ih'diah,' 'Briah' ■"’Flifatoff; ' coniic 
cowboy, John: Spence; angel, Zand­
ra  , Birkelund; cowgirl, Caroline 
Dbwnie. •
SIX .YEAR GROUP 
•„ m ; a j 0 r e 11 e, Barbara , Sismey; 
bride,. Diane Kaylor; cat, Johnnie 
Ghtraway; clown, Randy Bitchy. 
SEVEN YEARS
! Chhnibal, Gerry Bradbury; hula
‘Vicky Hallam;
Eileen. Nickols.
EXGH'T YEAjR GROUP 
-Ballet dancer, Joan Topham; 
•witch, Marva Champion; goblin, 
Frankie Baker; , dresden lady, El­
eanor Mitchell.
NINE YEARS
Dutch girl, ' Margaret - Smith; 
Scotch lAssie, Francis McNull; man 
from mars, Donnie Hallam; witch, 
Peter Nickols.
TEN YEARS
Tramp, Gordon Surtees; , ‘flower 
: girl, Doreen Ruffle; clock girl,
. Sherry - Cousins; Mammy Yokam, 
:Gwennie Garraway. *
ELEVEN YEARS 
: Pirate, Bobby Newton; fairy, 
Caron Blower; ghost, Christine Mc­
Laughlin.
TWELVE YEA,RS
, Chef,'Brenda Le Duke; gypsy, 
Lois Dell; queen, Jean Knoblauck.
last week when games 
were played and refreshments 
were served. Prizes won for 
the best costumes were: In Roy 
Greening’s room, 1, Donald Pow- 
ick, dressed as a lady; 2,. Suma 
Terai, dressed as a. little old man; 
8,. Shirley Cormick, dress6d as an 
angel.
In Miss S. Unger’s room the priz­
es were given to each grade sep­
arately; with the . mothers acting 
as judges.
3rd grade: Sharron Reid, a cos­
tume made out - of McGavin Bread 
wrappings; 2, Patsy Saucier, gypsy; 
3, Margaret Burt; Indian maiden. .
2nd grade: 1, Seiko Terai; witch; 
2, Kenneth Smith, Indian; 3, Bruce 
Freeborn, Indian.
1st grade: 1, Allen Belleau, cow­
boy; 2, Ernie Casorso, ■ little- old 
man; 3, Jo-Anne Tucker, clown.
Pre-school: 1, Loey ; Burt, bride; 
Donnie Reid, Indian'.
Special mention was made of the 
little' bride and groom, Lois ; and 
Alfred Burt.
The last item 'on the program 
was a gay little song by grades 1,
2 and 3 entitled ‘The Wind and the 
Leaves,” and after It the children 
paraded m their Hallowe'en cost­
umes, and received candy and a  
balloon. Lunch was served to the 
children, with tea for the visitors, 
served by the ladies of the P-TA.* « •
No serious damage was report­
ed after Hallowe’en, but most res­
idents of the district - found that 
their mail boxes had been pushed 
over by someone with a misguided 
sense of humor.
Arthur Ward and Peter Stirling 
returned from their trip to the U.S.
Claude Taylor returned from 
fishing at Savona where the fish 
he caught included a 15i^‘ pound 
steelhead.'
♦ ♦ *  I
John Stirling, Willy Zimmer and 
Nigel Taylor returned recently 
from a hunting trip in the 
Kamloops area..
Mr, and Mrs. James Arthur, Jr., * 
left recently for Vancouver where 
they will spend a few days. 
Douglas is staying with friends in 
Rutland while his. parents are away.
I ■» * *
Last week South Kelowna Ele­
mentary School f opened a second 
classroom, for grades 4, 5 and - 6, 
in the charge of Mrs. - Podwin'. 
Grades r, 2 and 3 are in the charge 
of Mrs. Doran.* * *
Orville Dunlop returned to his 
job at Kamloops after spending 
a recent week-end with his family, * . « *
Mrs. E. E. Duyvewaardt, of Ver­
non, speqt last week with her 
parents, Mir. and Mrs. r Claude 
H. Taylor. .
Sir WiniM Cĥ
*?lf t  had my 'way would like 
to  see the
the d()pr of evpry cottagiE! and 
upon the;* W of
e v ^  pUblie/in I
ani coiwincCil.f that for 
. fices that are inconceivably 
can be insured agmnst catastrophies that would 
otherwise smash, them, forever.”
WhllHs Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS"
Phpne 2217 . , . 288 B e rn a rd  A v c .
C O  I d 1  2<
■ > '■̂ • t, • • • ,
Colin Tucker was a recealljguestf •pjje anntiah meeting'of voters, of 
at the home of his brothef -'hnd-’'south Kelowna - school. attendance 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred area was held last week at the 
Tucker. ’ school. Nigel Taylor was again
> . • , , elected local, representative,Carol Cooper entertained several • __________ ,
of her friends at a 'wiener,-roast 
Hallowe’en evening; TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
SCHOOL DISTRia No.23
T a k e  notice th at the A n n u a l M eeting o f qualified voters 
of ^ e  Several Schdol A ttendance Areas w ill be held as fo llow s:
AREA PLACE OF MEETING DATE
Winfield School
Westbank ”  School
Wobdlawn—Five
Bridges vBaymer AvC. School Friday, November 13, 1053
Monday, November 0th, 1053 
Thursday, November-12th, 1053
A ll meetings w U l Commence a t 8  o’clock p.m .
j . - ' .
B Y  A U T H p M T Y  O F  T H E  “P U B L IC  S C H O O LS  A C T .”
E . W ; B A R T O N , Secretary-rTreasurer, 
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  N o . 2 3  (K E L O W N A )
^-25-26-27-28-20
Many take part 
in East Kelowna 
Halloween party Exaitej
Ruler of BPOE 
instals offiters
Elsie Krimmer and Jacob Lowen, 
were both fined $2.50 fqr overpark-. 
ing in a one-hour zone.Games and peanut: scrambles
were enjoyed by the children while ---- ---- .' ■, -
Teen Town served coffee, sandwich- ,yygj.g* jijstalled. i
es and cake to the adults, lemonade in his short address, Mr. Roberts 
and cookies for the children. • The . .^gj.jjg^ . ^jgj^jjgfg j^bt to , become 
evening concluded with a , dance. gmug or complacent, nO matter what
success; they might enj oy with ̂ their; 
club. ; '■ ■ '
T h e  following officers -Were in­
stalled during the, night: A. Pearh- 
ley, exalted ruler; R. Patriquin, 
leading knight'; F. Hawkey, loyal 
knight; K. Fairleyy, lecturing 
knight; C. Dodds, seeretary-treasur­
er; A. Clark, inner guard; E. Pow, 
tyler; J. Krimmer, . E. Witt, H. 
Wightmani trustees (two years); J. 
Edmunds, pianist; Q. Hoy, Chap­
lain; George Sutherland, historian; 
r ; Milliken, esquire., ' ' ^
________ _ _ Past Exalted Ruler of the club is
local order of the Benevolent and Ellison. ^
Protective Order of Elks” the best After the installation of officers,
___  __  In Canada" at a recent meeting in entertainment and sandwiches were
re c e iv e d  a p r i z e , ' T h i s " w a s  f o U o w -  w h i c h  o ffic e rs  f o r  th e  c o m in g  y e a r  p r o v i d e d ,
cd by the school
EAST KELOWNA—The Com­
munity i Hall was packed with 
adults, school children and pre­
school children for the Hallowe’en 
party which was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teachers Association,
, The children’s costumes made a 
•very colorful parade. There were 
.witches; mammies, Indians, cowboys, 




Guest of honor George Roberts, of 
Kamloops, who has toured most of
\ 9
V *
rabbits, firecrackers, candlesUcks, Canada in the rol9 of Grand Exalted 
the largest pumpkin, the smallest Euler, called the club rooms of the 
and the funniest. •'
There were twelve 




made the judge’s task a difficult 
one.' Prizes were awarded for the 
most original costume and the best 
Hallowe’en costume.
The party was a great success and 
youngsters had a wonderful time. 
Hallowo’cn candy, balloons, and 
nolscmakcrs were presented to each 
child. To finish the evening some 
very interesting forestry pictures 
were shown by A. W. Rowlcs, , 
Conveners for the party were 
Mrs; G. Porter, Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. 
P, Turton. Judges were, Mr.s. P.
Stankov,
Stoinkc.
Mrs. C. Ross, IMrs. E.
(lli
Chai«{)!on OioSam fotn'i faiodtr ol Otxatvbrat ownfd by 
Uuto ond Qto>o* 0«lly ol Niwtonbio«l, OaI.
 ̂ )aoo 0URC9 fo r  ounce!
Tiierc is no finer tribute to any (log titan tlic judges’ 
award, “Besti in ishow." Men who Iwvo judg(^d lint
clean, hkIIow taste of latrd Calvert Canadian Whisky 
agree that, ounce for ouikc, there is no finer 
whisky anywhere titan Lonl Cnlvcrt.
Lo r d  Ca l v e r t
CAIVIRT DISTUURS tIM IIIO, AMHIRSTIURO. ONT.
THU AbViRIIATMfHV U NOT NIRlUNtO OR DtUUVIO RY 1HI UOUOl C<MOR(H 
•OARO OR »Y tHS OOVtiKMINT Of IRI1ISH COLUMIIA
The, rural teachers held their 
first supper meeting of the season 
in the East Kclowmi School. After 
the meeting, sitpper was served to 
about forty people ,ln the Commun­
ity Hall, Supper was convened bj) 
Mrs. D. Evans. Assisting her were 
Mrs. A. W. Rowlc.s, Mrs. I*, D, Dy­
son itiKi Miss G. Howies,
Tjjo proceeds will go to Uic Kel­
owna and District Society for the 
mcntoliy handicapped.
Charlie Roes and Frank Turton 
are huntlng.ln the Cariboo.
■ .m % •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff have 
returned from Vancouver where 
Htey, attended the convocalloti cere­
mony at the University of British 
Columbia, wltero Mr. Ratzlaff re­
ceived his B.A. degree.
M1S.S Jessie Thompson, who lta.n 
spent the in.st two montles at the 
home of her brother, Arthur G.
lias left for her homo in
British Israel Association of Greater Vancouver
1238A Scymoifr Street Vancouver 2, B.C.
PUBLIC MEETING
' ; *S ' , '
Place: Orange Hall, Bernard and Bertram, .Kelowna
Speaker: Rev. Conrad Gaard, Tacoma, Washington 
Subject: WHEN WILL MODERN ISRAEL BECOME
ONE GREAT NATION?
Date: Thursday EvcAing, November J 2th, 8.00 p.m.
r , THE public : IS CORDIALLY INVITED




I f-  ^
Thompson,
'Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs, A. \V. Uowles l>ovo 
had as Uteir week-end guest Karnc.<it 
Davis, of Kamloops.
For (ailing to slop at a stop sign, 




All Day Wednesday 
in Observance of
REMEMBRANCE DAY
THOMAS R. MILL, Secretary,
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU, 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
S i g n  u p  g s  a  p a r t n e r
.....- — —  — —
TH IS  ia your chance to  become a  partner in  the world’s fastCBt*growing concern, w ith a  turnover running in to  
billions o£ dollars yearly! Assets include alm ost unlim ited siip'< 
plies o£ raw  m a te ria ls . . .  tim ber, m inerals, o i l . . ,  £ast*growing 
industries, transport, and power system s, millions o£ ocres o£ 
real esta te , and r nation of aggressive, pionccr-mindcd citizens 
equal to  liny challenge. I t ’s the world-famous concern of 
C anada tJtiiim ited. *
You b.ccomp an active partner in  th is concern the  m om ent 
you buy  your Canada Savings Bonds. And, as a partner, you 
receive a Share 4if the earnings in  th e  form of in terest on 
your ihyestm ent.
This issue of C anada Savings Bonds m atures in  12 
years, h u t you cun cosh your Bonds a t  any tim e a t  th e ir full 
face valqo plus iiitcrcst;
i\
• • •Buy CANADA Savings Bonds at
The
B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA
Ybuf Partner In Making Canada Grow
MOimAV, KOVElfBES ». im THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
A ROYAL TREAT
ROYAL RESERVE
V/ H I S K Y
^pi*w3i by *™*T( ** '"®AP“*’**!*1*<* ®(
Red Hughes has been cast in' leading role Early W ;l. triember 
in Little Theatre production Nov. 23-24 present for 44th
Kelowna Liitlc Theatre’s first production of the 1953-54 sea- h i |* t h f |R \ /  H S T tV  
vill be presented on stage at the Empress Theatre November 23f p o * ' /son will 
24,
members held a round table dis­
cussion on should tiiecrackcrs be 
banned.*’ They later played games.
.One of the most amusing >vas a 
nursery rhj’me contest. Each per­
son had to sing a rhyme they re­
membered _ from childhood other­
wise there was a forfeit. Following 
tlMj games, members cut the W,!.
.i<|uor Comrol Boafd Go«crnrocnf of Bnihb
f  e
KELOWNA L in tE  t h e a t r e  
POTLATCH THURSDAY
The Kelowna Women's Institute ^̂ Ĵ ****?.
Once more “bom entertainer” Red Hughes will take a major celebrated its « th  birthday Satur- c aM d a * * 'S as^ S ^ * T n
-  *’ ' ............................... ^ dayevening.wlth aparlytorm pm - bjT Ada h S
She and M ia Laura Ros« chose the 
W.I. motto which is "For Home 
and Country.". '■•'f
FinwpR hank altar ̂oî-plsstHepartofSî
I lU V V vi O U u l l l x  u i i a i .  of Miller, local newspaper owner (played by Charles Patrick). M rf D. ,w. Sutherland, one of
for nuptials 
at Salmon. Arm
Red has some scenes that call for great skill itpd with his usual 
deft touch, fine ^ensc of timing, he makes “Uncle Sid” a .character
that lives.
A profusion of autumn colored 
'mums and fern, flanked by pale 
green tapei-s. banked the altar of the 
Regular Baptist Church; ‘ Salmon 
Arm, for the wedding of Alice Mary 
Harris and Robert Eapl Wilson last 
Wednesday. »
Rev. Wi R. Robertson officiated 
for the daughter of Mr; and Mrs. 
R. Harris and the son of Mr.' and 
Mrs. B. E Wilson.
To speak her vows, the radiant 
bride' chose a noor-length .gown of
..’f- • . ■'
What You 
Q et f a r  
Only
J P r i e e  m
The Kelowna Little Theatre will Hold the first Potlatch of the season 
l^ursday at -8.00 p,tn. in the Toe H building when members will have 
ait opportunity to see new developments in the building and discuss fur­
nishings. A coffee party will be. held later. Season tickets for the theatre 
are now on.salc and may be purchased from members or from Brown’s 
Pharmacy. .L.
*  ‘  i ,  „  ,  1
TO HOUDAT IN SACRAMENTO
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostenson have left for .Sacramento forja three-week ,■net_ over satin fitted with a lace 
visit While in The southern city they WiU^be guests of tbeir son and bodice, lily-point sleeves and a Peter 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tostenson.* Pan collar. A beautifu llacepep-
• . • • • lum fell from her waist. Her misty
veil was caught by a crescent of 
orange - blossoms, and she carried a
bouquet of red roses.
She wast given in- thairiage b^
, As her attendants; the bpide chose
School wejro*among those home over the'-wepk-end for mid-term holiday, sister, Miss Myrna Harris as 
the last vacation before Christmas: Chris Finch;'.Rickie Campbell Andy ” '3*“ vOf honor; the groom’s sister 
Wilson, Michael'Imne,'Michael Dohler, Jay Miller and Glen and Gary 
Pollock. '
• ' ’ ■ * ' • , * 1* * ■
< SOROPTOMIST ANNUAL DINNER 7
The annual dinner of the Soroptomist club of Kelowna will be held 
Monday, November 16’at 6.15 p.m, at the.Royal Anne Hotel.
RETURNS FROM LOS ANGELES
Mrs. E. Hinder, Buckland Avenue;* has returned home from, a six- 
week holiday, in Los Angeles. California. ' . -
' FROM VERNON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Tbe following Kelowna boys, • who are';attending Vernon Preparatory'
the oldest members of the club, was 
present. She joined the institute 
just a few years after it was form­
ed in 1908 by Mj$$ Laura Rose. 
FIRST AMBULANCE
During the evening, Mrs. Mary 
Nicol, president of the WJ. men­
tioned that the group had purchas­
ed the first ambulance in Kelow­
na—and the first driver of that 
ambulance, was the man who is now 
Mayor, J. J. 1-add.
Following the regular roccUng,
Fined $2,50 each for overparklng 
In a  onerhour j *one were , .James 
Nicholas, John Born, Reginald 
Moody, Earl D. - Deglow, Ernest 
Kroeger, Andrew Wood; Ann,c 
Bauer, and John Blackle, ^
In ARMSTRONG . . .  Miss Luellle 
Zens spent a few days with mends 
in Armstrong last week. •
ANNUAL GAME DINNER
Annual game dinner of the Rod and Gun Club will be held Wednes­
day, December 2 in the Anglican Parish Hall. '
I t.
IH ITI
Annual firemen's ball w ill be held 
in lounge of Royal Anne Hotel Nov. 18
The Firemen’s Ball will be a gala affair and the gayest note 
in the prerChristmas season
Mrs. Ken Owen, as matron of hon­
or, and bridesmaid, Miss Margaret 
Henkel Jrom Kelowna.' They wore 
identical pale green net over taffeta 
strapless gowns with matching 
stoles. Her attendants carried' net 
fans, centered .with a cluster:;- of 
mauve flowers matching' those in 
their headdresses; Junior, brides­
maid^ sister .of the bride", Miss Viola 
Harris, was. clad in a yellow gown 
of net over taffeta, and 'carried 
matching fan.
RESIDE IN SALMON ARM
Groomsman was Mr. Mike Hali 
. verson from Salmon Arm while 
ushers were the : groom’s cousin 
from the Caribbo and a friend from 
Salmon Arm.
To assist in receiving the guests
RED HUQHES
The Kelowna* Little Tlieatre is 
fortunate in having such ah ex­
perienced entertainer in ' the or­
ganization. . Mr. Ilughes has over 
20 years experience in profession­
a l , entertaining, and excels as 
both musician and singer.
Red has* played on. major radio 
statiqns across Canada in Winni­
peg; . Calgary, Montreal and Van­
couver.
He was staff artist with CJOR 
in Vancouver for over 10 years, and 
was often heard on overseas broad­
casts of the Dick Diespecker show.
Throughout the war year he was 
prominent in service -shows in B.d.
FAYE WEEKS
. .Women’s Federation of the Firat United Church
Annual Bazaar and Tea
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 2,00 - 9.00 p.m.
Church Hall —  Bernard Avenue
AU. kinds of needlework and knitting, home cooking, kitchen and . 
garden produce. Christmas cards and home-made candy. Fiish 
pond for the kiddies. t




= His 15 year-old girl friend, Muriel 
is capably handled by’ Faye Weeks.
“Ah Wilderness” promises to be 
a good evening’s entertainment 
judging from the comments on the 
latest rehearsals.
Births
Arrangements for the-dance to be held in the main loung^ of Women’s institute haii; the
1 xt:... io  ■ — _' __ u.. _bride’s mother donned a navy en- Rascals of Vancouver and George
'  ̂ tTEDE r"i-■' J
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
ltd. ;





the Royal Anrie Hotel Nov. 18,; are being made by Kelowna’s gembie of taffeta with navy acces-
volunteer fire brigade.' sories and pink roses en corsage.
Mayor J.. J. Ladd and "Mrs. Ladd- will lead- the grand march, The groom's mother wore a red
followed by speciaT guests ofrhonor, police chief Srt. Thomas Quig- accessorized7 . ,e> . . , r  - o o ^j^jj black. She wore a corsage of
W’hite ’mums. , - ,
' A three|tiered-weddihg; cakê :̂d̂  
orated by the groom’s , mother, 
centerfed the bride’s table.
For the honeymoon trip to Cal­
gary by■ bus, and from. Calgary to 
Windsor, Ontario by air? the: .bride 
chpsb,a tan*;wpol . dress; with h  
and red, -accessories.'-' ’She^iw
ley and Mrs. Quigley.,
Deputy fire chief Charles Pett- 
man^and his “Firemen Kye” will 
provide-modernfojdrtiii^e and Latin; 
rythms for the event. /*
In line with ;the elaborate pro­
gram being worked out is!-the full 
sitrdown supper; all home • cobked 
and donated by the ladies of Kel­
owna. Waijters wJiU be firemen, in
with ladders, 
lanterns and
' ular fireball ■ motif,’ 
axes,'’hose, buskets, 
hydrants,
■ ' Ladies' will:;bp given dance pro­
grams,: and novelty numbers, and 
entertainments ' have ''been planned 
which will again make this event 
the brightest in--the season.
MONAMEL X  —  M bNAGLO
M O N A M E L  — • M Q jl^ A S E A L .. M jo riF '. '■; ■- ■
______ ' ' The main lounge of the hotel will
be decorated, .by firemen in -“pop-
Tickets;are limitedHo 200 couples. * grey coat and,white corsage
They may be! picked up  ̂at the fire- 
hall'or from any fireman.
' Proceeds go to the firements con­
tingency fund to aid injured fire­
men or their .families in distress;
They will ;motor home via the 
United .States.
Mr. and Mts. Robert Wilson, will 
reside in Salmon Arm upon their 




M akes  your  




By EILEEN LEAROYD ,
I usually have a bath once a week.
But 1 have a friend in London who takes 21 baths a week.
A genius at math would work this out-.'at three a day.
When I went to visit her I  didh’t'ldiow about all the bathing.
towed  
Nov. 1 9  at Rutland
Mr.- and M!rs. Joseph A. Simla, 
RJR. 2, Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daujgh- 
,ter, Sophie Victoria, »to Alan 
John MbCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. McCoy, Lone Pine, Mon­
tana, U.S.A. ' •
The wedding will take place No­
vember 19. at 10.00 a.m. in St; 
Theresa’s , Church, Jutland. Rev. 
Flynn will officiate at the service; 
Future address of the bride and
Wady and his“ C9rn Huskers” : of 
Montreal, both' groups in which he 
was a .mpnlber:
..Red played with the‘Trail Sym^ 
phony’-for-some time. Since coming 
to KelbwhS, He .’has kept busy play­
ing with'local bands.
TV OFFER
Six rnonths ago Red was made 
an offer by'.Montreal for a half 
hour T.V. show to be built- entirely 
around, him;, He; turned it down! 
Some people Certainly like the Ok-: 
.ana^an! . . '
Red appears as “Uncle Sid” in 
“ Ah Wilderness;’! a -comedy that 
takes place in ;1906 in Connecticut. 
The story! revolves around a . six­
teen- old boy who takes' life 
very! seriously '. . . .  in spite of 
‘TJncle Sid.” Richard Miller, is 
played by Jack Weintz. . vx?-
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SPENCER; To Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
mund Spencer, R.R. 1; November 
3, a son.
‘DUNLOP; To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission; Novem­
ber 3, a daughter.. . '
HARDING; To Mr. and Mrs, 
Douglas Harding, November 4, a: 
son.
. BENMORE: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Benmore, Okanagan Mis­
sion, November 5, a son.




, hotel rooms at
' MODERATE MTES
: ; John H. 6afw,'Mhno««r ''''
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
PEOPLE PREFER 
OUR DRY CLEANING
1 Because, your 
*• clothes look 
cleaner and smarter.
9  Because our 
service is fast.
.0  Because courtesy 
is a  big part 
of bur bushicss.
A Oiir new process 
.. addsf months > of, 





R U S S F A L L IS  —
Comer Bernard Avienue-aiid . Ellis..Street
BOB TA Y LO R
Dial 2701
7 7 7 7
or I woudn’t.have gone. ..........  , - - j
I went to London to see the t b ^ ,  but all I saw was the inside
of a bathtub. , ‘ . , , .
On arrival the first day I thanked Bunty profusely for drawing r- ♦ ikh,
my bath,” although secretly, I  felt.I S»puld;have, liked to sit down w a sw S ta
for five minutes before rushing to the tub. ; * . . j
Afterwards I joined her- in her Uvingrtbom where, we chatted, 
made a few phone calls and I adinired the pictures on the walls.
They were mostly paintings of Dyak head-hunters of Borneo.
mothcr-in-law was the former many baths, but there was no way 
ra Brooke, daughter of the out that I could see,^so m






No other cleansing 
ag en t does so much, so 
easily . . .  lor so little ! |








white Rajah, of Sarawack- That was more-. I - made a great thing 
about the lost time I had the bppor- splashing so she could; hear ine be- 
tunity to admire anything but a bar ing properly enthusiastic in the 
Of soap. " • 'v ' next toom.,'-' -
, , Just before we were to have , Abqut this time I learned that 
lunch,' Bunty ■ said gaily, ' “Bath the’lijst oiio in cleaned the tub. 
time!” .This ritual was performed with
1 thought this a great joke bpt the- ^ cream that looked so
smile was soon wiped off my face „^uch like' Elizabeth Arden’s best, 
when I heard her running the wat- I  hpd used it on my face earl- 
er. I bathe,d again., ■■ ic rin th ed o y .
the AIMny.'"’' ' ’"'''"* **" !!“'. *'?* “* beginning to be proud
“We’ve been invited for cocktails,” o* H mysblf. 
she said, “and later we will dine out The . third day it dawned (m me 
soT suppose wo had better have our that I had had nine batlis. i nad a 
baths now.” .
“You first.” I said.
By this time 1 was weak from so
CALGARY VISITOR . . . Here 
for an indefinite stay.is Mr.-Alfred 
Schlcppe of Calgary. He is at pres­
ent at the homcL of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Schle'ppe, Suther­
land Avenue,
j Look for 
I the 
ifamoiis 





Imusi-'.VI', m  bjIHISS
20 EASY WAYS
J a v e x
M A Hi fi' ! h m C. 4 '
w’n i ir  kh^idiv
terrlblp urge to go running around 
the ' streets peluting at myself and 
telling everyone about it; In be­
tween baths 1 wrote ’ letters to 
'friends of mine all over the world 
telling thenfi how inany baths I was 
boving^-:,,';.' ;■ ‘ ;
The n'ext sifterndbn we had a girl 
frlentt of Hers to tea. Afterwards I 
toW Bunty how interesting I 
'.thought‘she w a s , ■ 
“She js'alright, but she doesn't 
wash,” sold Bunty. , . i
, ,  f. ' » 1 1 • V J Oue night she had n poet to dine.
How often do you feel so sluggish and His name was Laurie Lee and I 






I'  ; v‘ - .•;.i , -■  ̂ - »■». ■
-.'V' , V , J  • 1'  . ■. ■ ' • ' i-'  5 -
A s  C a ria d id n s  p u s h  b a c k  t^ ie fr o n M e jl^  
d e v e lo p in g  n ew  a rea s , b u i ld in g  n e w  
en terp rises  — b a n k in g  se rv ice  s t i l t  fo l lo w s  
th e  p iq rieer . T o d a y , th e re  a re  m ore  b a n k  
b ra n ch es  to  m e e t  th e  n e e d s  o f  c h a n g in g ,  
g r o w in g  C a n a d a . . .  t j ie y  are  
b e in g  u sed  m o x e . . .  th e y  a re  d o in g  
m o re  f o r  m ore  p e o p le . . .  th a n  ever  before.
Since *1900, branches of the chartered 
banks havo increased from 700 to 3,800. 
In  the post ten years,alone, 3,750,000 , 
hank accounts have been opened,
T H E  B A N K S  S E R V IN G  Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y
day to be over? You know those daya. 
You feci tenth-rate from the time you 
wake up in the morning, Every hour 
««cms like two.
Quite p ^ b ly  you are auffering un- 
npcossarily. If ordii^ary conaUpation
washed In a month, and hadn’t had 
his hair cut In two months.
“Laurie,” I said '‘forgive me for 
being personal but how It la Bunty 
doesn't throw you in the tub the 
minute you arrive?"
“Well, if she did 1 wouldn't come
and sluggish kidneyo are preventing again,» he said logically, "and then 
proper waate elimination your ayatem j g^t away with a  great deal as I 
is Blowly being poisoned. That’s what am considered eccentric." 
usually makes you feel ail dragged-out. When I told him I had hod 12
Iimii„linn H-lta «r« IfkA i>n««rn>> ITiw bOthS In fOUf dOyS hC W08 ClCCtri*.
He also bitterly denied tliat 
cause they offer the same licncnta as people bathed as often.
several famous Mineral Bprlngs, i^^cauec she is on Honor-
Krusehen Salts are a valuable aid able.” he said with sarcasm, “In my 
becawto they act two wayn-rlaxaUve opinion she takes her title too scrl- 
aiul diuretic. Knuichen is a gentle ou.nly." 
yet effective laxative and alto atimu- Fifth day, Fifteen Imths.
lates healthy kidney action. I w»s hardly bothering to dress at.
Buy a package today. You'll be tepayed " 's IS h  day. Eighteen baths.
Seventh day. I tpld Bunty,I hodA hundred times ov«ir in relief from the 
miseiy of a iduggidii system.
K m iSC H EN■ m  ■ % . 4mf vH  MU H  n v i
ATAHiNmWftM
Just received a telegram calling me 
b«ck t o ’Ydrkshlre.
1 have recently learned siie now 
hSa two children so I don't believe 
she will have time for three baths 
a day any more,
Ilowsver, I imagine her llttlo 






you  can yiiXe youru/aHs the beauty o f files !
i t i l j  ̂ 8 8 ^  % ■ *
lOOKS.. .FEELS... CLEANS LIKE TILE -  COSTS FAR LBSS!
NEW  MARBLED PATTERNS IN A R A I N B O W  OP COLORS
e EASY IO cur ANU fU fli..iUi--  ̂ l; i I  j ^ t C ^ ‘.(.i'AI i.Mi A(.c. 
yi't thick and tlardy MoflnrliL- *ONlY A F( V/ fjf.jUAF”, i.: in.i-f n 
linoi hide looriu, lO-loo! /#oll wriiiHnji liii)fi
C O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A  L I M I T  I D  *
Also maki f fs  o f  Gold Sral  Conquivum
M oiitrtjfil
!  f i t I j o u t  f t \
\  TOOfU! /
' i 'f, f Jv̂  /  X '%
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Nov. 49 34 Trace
Nev. 7.J---------- 48 35 Trace
Nov. 8________ 49 39 J3
Tuesday outlook—Cloudy.
A five-dollar fine was imposed on 
Alfred Krebs for driving on to the 
sidewalk.
PROUD OF ITS AGE
W i s c r $
DE LU X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
T h is  ad*erttsem cai is  no t published o r  
displayed by the D quor C oo iro l Board 
o r by ibe Goverm ncni o f B ritish  
C olum bia.-:'
V e rn o n  2, P e srile to n  6.
PENTICTON — Penticton V’s 
shook league • leading Vernon's 
hold on first place here Friday as 
they rapped home six markers for 
a resounding 6-2 victory to move 
within one point of Vernon in the 
OSAHL standings.
Tlje victory was Penticton’s first 
over Vernon in four attempts with 
three sizzling goals in a space of 
50 seconds during the first period 
providing ’ the margin of victory. 
The splurge, an OSAHL record-so 
far this season, followed a marker 
by Vernon’s George Agar at the 
11.49 mark. One minute and 18 
seconds later Dick lyarwick started 
the ball rolling for locals from the 
face-off with Grant Warwick blink­
ing the red light behind Johnny
Sofiak for the second god.and the 
Jeadl- which Penticton' never re­
linquished. . - '
Penticton’s kid line, Bemi Bris- 
Eon, Doug Kilbum Babe Mc- 
Avoy, rapped home the record 
marker seconds later.
Bing Juckes counted Vernon’s 
second tally when he picked up' 
the rubber from playing coach Agar 
to count Canadians’ final but Jack 
McIntyre and Ernie Rucks rapped 
home a brace of third period mark-, 
ers for Penticton to completely ice 
the contest. ^
Referees handed out 14 penalties, 
10 to the V’s, one a major, and four, 
to Canadians.
M rs. C. Sarsons have difficuHy selecthig prize
Ok. Mission
, - * s.; ‘ ^
resident passes
Tim Kelowmi Courier
\   ̂ EstabUahed 190%
An^ihdeperi^ent'hewfp^
OKANAGAN MISSION-A very the sale of extra cakw ahd cookies. «»« East Kelowna Gr^up
»rae and successful Hallowe’en • • • • with thanks. ‘ Th<
w ihnen a t Mission Haljowe'en party
the dty, ' • ” '• -  *,
Kelowna., Weatbonk and East 
Kelowna . -Treops have resumed 
meeting: for the Fall and Winter 
months, " .
A  925 grantjvss sckqowledged
Funeral services will be’
Kootenays get 





Game Time 8 p.ni.
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna Pkkers
:abig mystery prize
To some fortunate programme holder.
Pick up your tickets for this game early. Be sure of good seats!
Tuesday at 2.00 p.m. in S t  Andrew’s 
Anglican Church for Mrs.- Christo­
pher Sarsons, 70, well-knpwn resi­
dent of Okanagan Missipn. Mrs. 
Sarsons died at Kelowna General 
Hospital Saturday.
Bom in Tbame-Oxford, England. 
Mrs. Sarsons came to Canada in 
1913 and took up residence in Okan­
agan Mission following her mar­
riage at S t  Andrew’s in 1916. Well- 
known lor her part Jn  church and 
community affairs, Mrs. Sarsons is 
survived by her husband, Christo­
pher; one son, Cieolfrey; both of 
Okanagan Mission, and ojne daugh­
ter.- Mrs. Swaisland, of Winfield.
Rev/ J.' E. W.' Snowden will of­
ficiate. Pall-bearers are: H. E.
Harris,' C.: Harris, R. Concies, N. 
Apsey, J. Bradley and W/’R. F6id. 
Interment will be a t  Okanagan
pre-school pupils enjoyed the event 
held’ Costumes were exceptionally, fine
larg iu vr ,
party was held at the Okanagan On Wed.. November 18, A. 8. > '^bP scouting ofrictaUi to Visit the> 
Mission School. Many parents and M a th ^ n , inspector of school^ will pentral Okanagan wtU be the nevif
*w--------- speak'to the x>arents explaining the provindid' coxnmissioner C<J, T.
new report cards. Joe BiUyeald w ilt’Batien ahd: tiie ixdiiuU 
speak on mental health problems doner R, Keii’' Jori|an ' who; wiU be 
and the parents will be asked to here Frlriay, Novembw 
discuss .'.plans for - forming ,„'a..'P-TA" 
in  -the district It is hoped all par­
ents and friends interestel in< these 
.subjects wilT turnVou at the school 
at. 8.00: p.m;
ANNOUNaMENT
of Special Interest to Local Artists
' In an endeavour to encourage local artists, we offer 
The Kelowna Book Shop premises as an outlet for your 
artistry. This is in effect your own personal Art Gallery. 
Consider this your invitation to participate..
GWEN LAMONT and GRACE M. 
WILLIS will be on display—-and for sale— commencing 
Thuhday. Let us hear from you. Sincerely, Cyril Clarke, 
TH E KELOWNA BOOK SHOP, 592 Bernard Ave. Phone 
2445. f Next to thij Union Library.
Gasoline has joined potatoes and 
some’meat cuts as some of the lew 
commodities that have shown price .....
drops amid continuing rises in the Mission cemetery w ith ^ ay ’s Fun- 
cost of living. eral :Service in. charge of arrange-
MSotorists for the past week have ments. ,
been getting their fuel for 1.3 cents 
a gallon lower than previously. The 
drop was due to the completion of 
the trans-mounfain oil pipe line to 
the coast.
This cause, combined 'wih Ipwer 
freight rates from the coast to the 
Kootenays, has 'brought about a 
still bigger drop in price for gaso­
line-users in the Kootenays. In 
Trail, for example, motorists will 
get their gas now for about five 
cents a gallon cheaper. '
Previously, gasoline was shipped 
in to the Kootenays from Calgary 
but with the reduced freight rates, 
the Imperial Oil refinery at loco 
is the cheaper, source of supply 
now.
Price of gasoline in Kelowna now 




and the judges had a difficult time 
in selecting the winners in the dif­
ferent age groups.
The best boy and best girl 
awards in ' the little tots section 
went to Ted Harris as “Topsy” and 
Wayne Hoover in a very original 
costume made bf funny papers.
Grades one and two prizes went 
to Marilyn Harris as a drum maj­
orette; Dougie Pearson, as a little 
old man: Wendy Pearson, as peter 
rabbit: George Coles, as a pirae, 
and Pat Apsey as Robin Hood.
In the grades threb and . four 
group, Sally Claydon as Axmt 
Jemima: Bobby Hughes, the mad 
monk; Byron Hoover, a negro 
mammy; Albert Willans, a long- 
bcarded farmer, and" Donny Allan, 
as Mr. Gray Cat, were the win­
ners.'' . '
The prizes in grades five apd 
six went to Sylvia Knowles^ as the 
black knight; Craig Hayman as a 
circus clown; Gordon Hoover as 
an old tramp with beard of rqpe; 
Johnny Willans as a little old lady 
with' a ■ cane, and Sharon Hughes, 
as a harem girl.
All the'’pupils enjoyed the games, 
peanut hunts, bobbing, for apples, 
square dances and refreshments.
Later tea was served to
M!rs. Claydon’s ipother, 
Cornwall is visiting her. ■
Mrs.
G vic heads give 
report on
Mr. and Mrs. Don While and 
family recently retumdd from . a 




Mayor J. J. Ladd and Aid. Art 
Jackson gave a report on the rec­
ent annual meeting of the Union 
in* of British Columbia Municipalities 
held in Vancouver.' Both men of­
ficially represented Kelowna at ^ e  
conference. • . '
While they , did not have time, to 
stop off a t Hope lor a. meeting 
called specifically to push construc­
tion, of a modern highway on the 
north side of the Ftasei* River, to 
Vancouver, Reeye J!Ted Bentley, of 
Summcrland;.spqke on Kelowna’s 
behalf. Majority, of those present 
at..the meeting’, favored the new 
road. t ■' '  *
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




34.00 per year 
Canada '
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Forelga 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
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BY H C W I G t i l M A N
[letters to the Editor
HALLOWE’EN DAMAGE .
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier. : ^
Dear Sir:—I notice in your paper 
that it is thought that student ad­
ministration days will curb Hal­
lowe’en vandalism. I am a teen-age 
student. It is no use denying stu­
dents did do the damage. Kids of 
six to 12 don’t pull over fences. 
Nor do they tear down signs. In­
stead of administration days, ban­
ning fire-crackers, etc., why not 
, hold .parties.like you used to do; 
when, incidentally, Hallowe’en was 
very quiet. ■
, , lYours truly,
A student.
OKANAGAN mSSION—At the 
annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Mission Badminton Club, Norman 
Apsey was re-elected president and 
Miss Velma Hogarth secretary- 
treasurer.
There was a good* turnout of be- 
ginhers on the Sunday aftern'on, 
and the classes will be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 2.00 p.m. for 
beginners and 4.30 for senior be­
ginners.There is still a need for 
good used badminton racquets for 
the beginners.
A" social, meeting of the» 'I  GO 
YOU-GO Cluj) was held at the 
home of Mrs. Hanlan -last Thurs­
day afternoon. The’ next meeting 
will be held at the home of .Mrs. 
Stdppa on November 19.
HOCKEY DATA
Annual meeting ; ^
Okanagan Boy Siedui;Council will'' 
be held November’ 27- 
Tree Fruits bpard' robml; P ' 
the and public are in v i te : to attend, 
parents. The sum of $4̂ 50 was real- including those from th en ira l dis- 
ized for the Jimior Red, Cross in tricts. - ' ; *
. District Scoutma^er Dbs. OswelT 
reported that a leaders trainirig 
course, will ■ be . held < in" Kelowna * 
No'veniber. 19, 20 and 21; 8q, fa r} 28 
people have promised to enroB fo^ 
this ' course: which is l^ecIfiQj^ 
designed to develop new^leadiers in 
the district. Anyone interested in 
t. i j  nV J * taking the course t is requested to ■
contact Mr. Oswell in the Sun Life Day’s Funeral Service Chapel for office ’
Funeral service 







Kindly Note This 
Program CJiange
MON. - TUES. - WED.
9 - 10 - 11th




an additional oiler of 
$25.00 if the party whose name 
is called has a book with one or 
more book tickets in . . . also 
name and address written in the 
book . . .  .
Now you sec why YOU 
SHOULD BUY BOOK 
TICKETS.
.  GARY .  B A R B A R A
COOPER'STANWYCK
FilM iiiM niciitfintiR U iliiW AM IER IR O S.
CARTOON — LATEST NEWS
Its Vast Excitemeni 













from t  p.m.
FROM WARNER BROS.
MAKERS OF ‘HOUSE OF WAX'
natural VISION
S d im e n s io h
Gallantry Never Equalled! 








C hilren...... 30̂ 5
Students .... 50^ 
Adults ......  6 0 f
EVENINGS
C h i l d r e n 35̂ 1 
Students .... 55^ 
Adults ......  15^
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN







'Kelowna 6, Kamloops 2. ,
Penticton .1, Vernon 5, ,
Standings
GP W L T ,F  APts
Vernon ........... 13 8 ' 3 ’ 2 66 47 18
Penticton........  13 7 5 1 ,49.'45.15
Kelowna   ^3 6 7 0 59 64 12
Kamloops  16-̂  9 10 4} 51 69 11
-r Gncludes vexchange ; games with 
WIHLK , ,
Next Games ,
Tuiesday - r  Vernon at Kelowna; 
Penticton at Kamloops.: Thursday— 
Kamipops at .Vernon. ,y
WIHL
Saturday n
Kimberley 4, Nelson 7.
Trail 3, Spokane'8.
Sunday
' Trail 1, Spokane 4. :
Next Games
Wednesday—Spokane at Nelson. 




' Victoria 2, Westminster 3. 
Calgary 2, Saskatoon 1.
' .Sunday
' Westminster 3, Seattle 6. <
Next Games ‘’■
Tonight—Victoria at Vancouver. 
Tuesday—Seattle at Calgary; Ed- 
. monton at Saskatoon, Wednesday— 
Seattle at Edmonton. Thursday—̂ 
Seattle at Saskatoon. ' ,
NHL
Saturday
Detroit 2; Toronto 2. .
Bostoi\ 2, Montreal 5.
I New York 3; Chicago 1.
■ Sunday
Montreal 0, Boston 2. .
Toronto 2, Chicago 1. *
New York 2, Detroit 2. .
Next Games
Wednesday—Montreal at' Toron­
to; Chicago at New York; Detroit 




Firemen ,4, Juniors 3; •
Black Bombers 5, Rutland 2.
Mrs. George Wright, 63, vof Win­
field who passed away Friday at 
the Kelowna hospital. ’
Born in Butler, Minn., Mrs. 
Wright came to the Winfield dist­
rict in: 1947 from Kelleher, Sask., 
where she and her husband home­
steaded from 1909.
She is survived by her' husband; 
George, of Winfield, three sons, 
William, of Kelleher,- Sask.; Morrice : 
of Silverston, B.C., and Lawrence 
of New Westminster, as well as 
four brothers and six sisters. .
: Rev. W. D.' Annett, of Winfield, 
.officiated, with interment follow­
ing in Kelowna cenjetery.
RARE WEAPONS
YORKTON, Sask.—New some­
thing of a rarity, threei anfiient 
dirks have been: obtained from 
Scotland - by W. J. McDonald here. ' 
Many: of the relics of ancient Scot­
tish feuds were destroyed after 
1746. .
The, District • Scoutmaster also 
stated plan's had. been laid on for 
the Annual Remembraiice Day 
service in Kelowna City Park.’ All 
Troops apd Cub ;Packs which do 
not; have a Remembrjance Day' 
service in their own ; district, "will 
parade at the Kelowna Scoiit Hall 
10.15 a.m. November 11 in full uni-' 
form. . . .
• President Dr. Harold; Henderson 
reported the appointment, of'Murray 
McKenzie as secretary' treasurer of 
the Scout Hall Association,-: replac­
ing Dave Hayward :who has .left
• H i e . , v .
Kelovvria
592',Benia^
 ̂ Next to ^ e  Union Library' 
Phone 2145
Penguin Books
Something, good 'for .every read­
ing taste and mood.' The Penguin 
and Pelican series, available at 
Kelowna-Bpok Shop, offer out- 
staridipg, originals, world-famous 
translations -of' classics, authori­
tative books !on interesting sub­
jects. Good books at 'inexpensive 
prices. , ■ ■. ^
Join the many who have discov­
ered the wealth pf reading con- 
tentment,T6vmd hi ihe^ Penguin, 
Pelican and Puffinr .Books.
Our initialjsWck has been dimin­
ished by the-great'demand.
New sto.cks arriving regularly! ’
’ a
^^boHuriinit 
' *U yours to buy 
’ Whunl you give 
Our store a try.
Not only, do we handle all types 
plumbing repairs, but we sell 
m o d e rn  plumbing' fixtures, 




LA W R E N C E  P H O N E  31?? 
NILE P H O N E  7948
Two convictions, one for failing to 
stop at a stop sign, and the-other 
for exceeding the 50 mile-per^ouy 
speed limit, cost Vincent Genoyese. 
fines of $5 and $15 respectively, and 
costs in both instances. • • ;
T h e  F o x  a n d  T h e  G r a p e s
A  H U N G R Y  F O X  eavr some fmo bunches 
o l G rapes hanging from  a  vino th a t was 
tra ined  along a  lugh trelUs, and d id  his 
best to  reach them  by jum ping as high  
as ho could in to  the a ir. B u t i t  was a ll in  
vain* fo r th ey  were ju s t out o f reach; so 
bo gave up  try in g , and w alked aw ay w ith  
an a ir  o f d ig n ity  and unconcern, rem ark* 
in g . **l thought those Grapes w ere ripe* 
b u t I  SCO now they are q u ite  eour**^
' 't.
M O R A L t In s te a d  o f s a y in g  *'s o u r 
g ra p e s '* w h e n  y o u  c a n 't  Im m e d ia te ly  
a t ta in  y o u r a m b itio n s ^  b u ild  a  
la d d e r to  euccess b y  o p e n in g  a  
savings a c c o u n t w ith  T h e  
C a n a d ia n  D a n k  o f C o in m e rc e . A d d  to  
y o u r b a la n c e  re g u la r ly  a n d  
y o u 'll soon bo  in  a  p o s ltlo n ^ ^ j^ ,^ ^  
to  g e t w h a t y o u  seek.
' ■ ■  ̂ MB'
Bank of Commerce
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART £  BOYD SHOWS; 
LIMITED






MON. —  TUES. 
November 9 - 10
"All i DESIRE"
MELODRAMA
With Barbara Stanwyck and 
Richard Carlson. ■ ,
What ahnmo was hers that the 
years could not ern.HC, the. Town 
\yhlspei’ed.
WED. —  THUR, 




Historical drama in color.
With Rock Hudson, riper Laurie, 
Gene Evans,,supported by a good 
' ■ - cast.
For rcvcnKC, for glory, arid for 
the (Inmlng Ups of a princess, 
he chnllengcd nn Empire’s Bos 
tlons. A terrific show.
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E • 
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
.'Piping H o t . .  
Golden Delickrtia . 
Freshly Prepared .
Prices effective November 9th, 10th ^
6 for 69c 
12 for 1.35




,15 QZ. can 
Sieve 5
Taste Tells 
IS  oz. can
TOMATOES Lynn VMIcy Standard quality 20 oz c .a n ......... . 6for1.03 12 for 2.02
Sim-Rype 
Vitaminized 










Sliced or in the piece .................... lb, Z . / C
BEEF LIVER
BRISKET BEEF «n
Red or Blue Brand ......................  lb. Z U C
lOita, 39cPOTATOESDrybcit in handy bag .
CABBAGE n 
CARROTS n
L.ocal, snap top, 20 oz. ccilo Z  for Z D C
C A IfA PA  SAFEW AY
L IM IT E D
W e reserve the right 
to  lim it quantities.
I  > .SAFEWAY
A
V
4
^1
